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1CHAPTER 1
GENERAL INTRODUCTION AND SYNOPSIS
2CHAPTER 1
Coupling of atmospheric CO2 and global climate is supported by climate model outputs
predicting a strong rise in global mean temperature as a result of the progressive injection
of anthropogenic CO2 into the atmosphere. In order to assess the effect of ongoing fast-
paced addition of CO2 to the climate system, the amplitude and frequency of natural CO2
changes and their contribution to climate dynamics need to be documented. On glacial/
interglacial and millennial time-scales, parallel variations of CO2 and temperature have
been observed in Antarctic ice-cores. In marked contrast, conflicting evidence exists for
the presence of CO2 fluctuations associated with documented centennial-scale cooling events
in the Holocene. To clarify the nature of the link between CO2 and climate on relatively
short time-scales, precise, high-resolution reconstructions of the pre-industrial evolution
of  atmospheric CO2 are required.
An increasingly applied method to detect and quantify short-term fluctuations in Holocene
CO2 levels is the analysis of stomatal frequency of fossil leaves derived from peat and lake
deposits. For a wide variety of tree species, there is observational and experimental evidence
of an inverse relation between numbers of leaf stomata and ambient CO2 concentration.
Adjustment of stomatal frequency to changes in atmospheric CO2 allows plants to retain
the most profitable balance between carbon uptake for photosynthesis and loss of water
through evaporation. Quantification of CO2 responsiveness of individual tree species over
the last century enables estimation of Holocene CO2 levels by measuring stomatal frequency
of fossil leaves.
So far, stomata-based CO2 reconstructions for the Holocene have mainly been derived
from fossil leaves of broad-leaved trees and shrubs. However, because of the long-term
dominance of conifers in temperate and boreal forest ecosystems, the  use of fossil conifer
needles could greatly improve the spatial and temporal coverage of such reconstructions.
Although conifer needles are often found in Holocene peat and lake deposits due to their
high preservation capacity, they were largely neglected after initial studies had suggested
that stomatal frequency of conifers would not adjust to CO2 mixing ratios above 280 ppmv.
However, it should be noted that conifers exhibit a different mode of leaf development and
subsequent epidermal morphology than the broad-leaved angiosperm taxa commonly used
for stomatal frequency analysis. A presumed lack of response of conifer needles could well
be a consequence of the application of conventional stomatal frequency quantification
methods that are tailored to the stomatal pattern of broad-leaved plants. A re-assessment of
the potential of conifer needles in atmospheric CO2  reconstructions would require the
development of new quantification strategies in which their complex stomatal patterning is
taken into consideration. Because robust estimates of past climate data on the basis of
fossil materials depend on the reliability and accuracy of proxy-validation, it is also essential
to assess to what extent stomatal frequency of conifer needles can be  influenced  by
biological or environmental factors other than atmospheric CO2 concentration.
As a contribution to broaden the range of taxonomically, geographically, and ecologically
contrasting plant species that may be applied in stomata-based CO2 reconstruction, and
with special emphasis on North American conifers this thesis, therefore, aims to (1) develop
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suitable quantification strategies for the stomatal frequency response of selected conifer
taxa to historical CO2 increase; (2) validate the CO2 response by assessing the influence of
local biological and environmental parameters on stomatal numbers; (3) perform stomatal
frequency analysis on fossil conifer needles from the Northwest Pacific area to obtain
high-resolution CO2 reconstructions for the Late Holocene; and (4) compare the obtained
records, together with existing Holocene stomata-based CO2 reconstructions, to global and
regional climate records in order to examine the relation between atmospheric CO2 and
temperature on centennial time-scales.
In Chapter 2 the stomatal frequency response of four native North American conifer species
(Tsuga heterophylla, Picea glauca,  P. mariana, and Larix laricina) to a range of historical
CO2 mixing ratios (290 to 370 ppmv) is analyzed. Because of the specific mode of leaf
development and the subsequent stomatal patterning in conifer needles, the traditionally
used stomatal index of these species is not affected by CO2. In contrast, a new measure of
stomatal frequency, based on the number of stomata per mm needle length, decreases
significantly with increasing CO2.  For T. heterophylla, the stomatal frequency response to
CO2 changes in the last century is validated through assessment of the influence of other
biological and environmental variables. Because of their sensitive response to CO2, combined
with a high preservation capacity, fossil needles of the investigated conifer species have
great potential for detecting and quantifying past atmospheric CO2 fluctuations.
Because in conifers density-based stomatal frequency measurements rather than stomatal
index were found to respond to CO2, the influence of cell expansion on the stomatal frequency
must be determined. In Chapter 3, epidermal cell differentiation and specifically stomatal
characteristics of Tsuga heterophylla needles during leaf development are described. Stomata
first appear in the apical region and subsequently spread basipetally towards the needle
base during development. The number of stomatal rows on a needle does not change during
ontogeny, but stomatal density decreases nonlinearly with increasing needle area, until
about 50 % of the final needle area. The total number of stomata on the needle increases
during the entire developmental period, indicating that stomatal and epidermal cell formation
continues until the needle has matured completely. This is fundamentally different from
angiosperm dicotyledon leaf development, where in general leaf expansion in the final
stages is due to cell expansion rather than cell formation. The lack of further change in
either stomatal density or stomatal density per mm needle length (the stomatal characteristic
most sensitive to CO2 in conifers) in the final stages of leaf growth indicates that leaf
maturation in conifers does not significantly affect stomatal density based CO2
reconstructions.
Now that the inverse relation between atmospheric CO2 concentrations and stomatal numbers
on Tsuga heterophylla needles have been quantified and validated, paleo-atmospheric CO2
concentrations over the period 800-2000 AD are reconstructed in Chapter 4 from fossil T.
heterophylla needles preserved in sediments of the small lake Jay Bath (Mount Rainier,
Washington, USA). The stomatal frequency record reveals significant century-scale
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fluctuations, with prominent minima in CO2 of about 260 ppmv around 860 AD and 1150
AD, and smaller minima of 275-280 ppmv occurring around 1600 and 1800 AD. In between,
CO2 maxima of 300 ppmv around 1000 AD, 320 ppmv around 1300 AD, and 300 ppmv
around 1700 AD are recorded. These features occur in harmony with global terrestrial
temperature changes, as well as surface temperature fluctuations of the North Atlantic Ocean.
The results  reinforce the notion of a continuous coupling of CO2 and climate during
Holocene times.
In Chapter 5, extension of the stomatal frequency record of Tsuga heterophylla needles
from Jay Bath to 200 AD reveals remarkably low stomatal numbers from 300 AD to 750
AD,  lower even than modern values. Unlike fluctuations in the stomatal frequency record
over the past 1200 years, these low stomatal numbers do not correspond to equivalent
warm periods in global or regional climate records. They do coincide, however, with a
major disturbance around Jay Bath. A vegetation reconstruction based on fossil needles
shows early-successional species inhabiting the area between 300 and 700 AD, following a
prominent disturbance. Therefore, initial establishment of T. heterophylla at the site occurred
in a relatively open and exposed setting in constrast to the closed forest characteristic of
later successional stages. The first generations of T. heterophylla probably experienced
suboptimal growing conditions in this early-successional habitat. Notably spring water
stress resulting from prolonged chilling of root systems in open montane habitats could
have suppressed stomatal numbers. After 750 AD, the uninterrupted presence of a stable
late-successional forest justifies interpretation of stomatal frequency data in terms of
atmospheric CO2 levels.
Reconstructing atmospheric CO2 levels on the slopes of an active volcano, such as Mount
Rainier warrants testing for the influence of volcanic CO2 production on local CO2 levels.
In Chapter 6 the likelihood of volcanic CO2 presence at Jay Bath is discussed. Considering
the location of  Jay Bath, outside of the proximity of the crater or current geothermally
active areas, the site has probably not experienced significant excess CO2 from these sources.
This is supported by carbon-isotope  measurements on needles of Tsuga heterophylla. A
contribution of substantial amounts of volcanic CO2 in photosynthesis should leave a
signature in 13C or 14C isotopes of plant organic matter. Carbon-isotope data over the past
two millennia show no indication for the presence of magmatic CO2. Therefore, the reliability
of the stomatal frequency record from Jay Bath is not compromised by local volcanic activity.
Finally, in Chapter 7, the CO2 reconstruction from Jay Bath over the past 1200 years  is
compared to other stomata-based CO2 estimates that correspond to documented, centennial-
scale Holocene cooling events. The majority of the reconstructions do not support the widely
accepted concept of relatively stable CO2 concentrations throughout the past 12,000 years.
To address the critique that stomatal frequency variations could have been caused by local
environmental changes or methodological insufficiencies, multiple stomatal frequency
records were compared for three climatic key periods during the Holocene: (1) the Preboreal
oscillation; (2) the 8.2 kyr cooling event; and (3) the Little Ice Age. Despite being obtained
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with different calibration approaches, from taxonomically and ecologically contrasting plant
species in Europe and North America, the highly similar fluctuation patterns in the paleo-
atmospheric CO2 records strengthen the integrity of leaf-based CO2 quantification.
It may be concluded from this thesis that fossil needles of conifer species, in particular
Tsuga heterophylla, can be applied in stomata-based atmospheric CO2 reconstructions, and
may especially be useful to reconstruct relatively high CO2 levels. Among potential factors
that may obscure the CO2 responsiveness of conifer needles, notably environmental stress
associated with open montane habitats should be taken into account. The conifer-based
CO2 reconstruction over the last 1200 years supports the notion of a coupling between CO2
and climate on centennial time-scales during the Holocene.
N.B. The chapters of this thesis are or will be published as separate papers in scientific
journals. As a consequence, some repetition of statement could not be avoided.
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STOMATAL FREQUENCY ADJUSTMENT OF FOUR CONIFER SPECIES TO
HISTORICAL CHANGES IN ATMOSPHERIC CO2
The species-specific inverse relation between atmospheric CO2 concentration and stomatal
frequency for many woody angiosperm species is being used increasingly with fossil leaves
to reconstruct past atmospheric CO2 levels. To extend our limited knowledge of the
responsiveness of conifer needles to CO2 fluctuations, the stomatal frequency response of
four native North American conifer species (Tsuga heterophylla, Picea glauca, Picea
mariana and Larix laricina) to a range of historical CO2 mixing ratios (290 to 370 ppmv)
was analyzed. Because of the specific mode of leaf development and the subsequent stomatal
patterning in conifer needles, the stomatal index of these species was not affected by CO2.
In contrast, a new measure of stomatal frequency, based on the number of stomata per mm
needle length, decreased significantly with increasing CO2. For Tsuga heterophylla, the
stomatal frequency response to CO2 changes in the last century is validated through
assessment of the influence of other biological and environmental variables.  Because of
their sensitive response to CO2, combined with a high preservation capacity, fossil needles
of Tsuga heterophylla, Picea glauca, P. mariana, and Larix laricina have great potential
for detecting and quantifying past atmospheric CO2 fluctuations.
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INTRODUCTION
The current rise in atmospheric CO2 levels has stimulated research on physiological re-
sponses of land plants to changes in the concentration of this greenhouse gas. In growth
experiments with elevated CO2 levels, the number of leaf stomata decreased for 40% of the
species studied (Woodward and Bazzaz, 1988, Woodward and Kelly, 1995; Royer, 2001).
This inverse relation between stomatal frequency and atmospheric CO2 is even more appar-
ent under lower-than-present experimental CO2 levels (Woodward, 1987; Woodward and
Bazzaz, 1988; Malone, 1993; Royer, 2001). A genetic basis for the response is provided by
the identification of a CO2-sensitive gene in Arabidopsis thaliana that is involved in the
control of stomatal development (Gray et al., 2000).
The relation between stomatal frequency and atmospheric CO2 concentration (mixing ratio;
measured as parts per million by volume [ppmv]) is confirmed by studies of leaves that were
grown under the lower CO2 levels of the past 100 yr. Such leaves can be obtained from
herbarium collections or subfossil leaf assemblages. The main advantage of historical leaf
material over experimental material is that the stomatal frequency responses to CO2 have
occurred under natural conditions. Effects of experimental single-step CO2-enrichment (typi-
cally CO2-doubling) on seedlings may not be representative of long-term responses to incre-
mental increases of 1 to 2 ppmv CO2 per year or per growing season.
Notably leaves of woody angiosperm taxa show a negative correlation between mean sto-
matal frequency and the historical CO2 rise from 280 to 360 ppmv (Woodward, 1987; Penuelas
and Matamala, 1990; Paoletti and Gellini, 1993; Kürschner et al., 1996; Wagner et al., 1996;
Wagner, 1998). Modelled response curves for species of Betula and Quercus predict differ-
ent response limits to a CO2 increase (~400 and ~340 ppmv, respectively), indicating that
nonlinear stomatal frequency responses vary from one tree species to another (Kürschner et
al., 1997). The models also suggest that the maximum effect of the current CO2 increase on
stomatal frequency has already been reached, thereby explaining the common lack of sto-
matal frequency responses in CO2-doubling experiments.
Conifers and broad-leaved angiosperms have basic differences in stomatal formation and
leaf development (Esau, 1977). In angiosperms, stomata and epidermal cells are initiated at
multiple points on the developing leaf surface, resulting in a relatively random distribution
of stomata on the entire leaf surface. Epidermal cells and stomata in conifer needles are all
initiated at the base of the needle, developing henceforth in longitudinal files during needle
growth (Croxdale, 2000). Conifers have a less-pronounced decrease in stomatal conduct-
ance than angiosperms in response to long-term, elevated CO2 exposure (Saxe et al., 1998;
Medlyn et al., 2001). Because stomatal conductance is in part determined by the number of
stomata on the leaf surface (Jones, 1992), in theory different responses could be related to
differences in the adjustment of stomatal frequency to CO2 levels.
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To date, only six experiments have been performed to test whether the typical arrangement
of stomata in conifer needles affects stomatal frequency responses to atmospheric CO2 (Royer,
2001). A frequency decrease in Pinus sylvestris under elevated CO2 (Beerling, 1997; Lin et
al., 2001) suggests that conifers also may have the capacity to adjust their stomatal numbers.
However, stomatal frequency in other species (Pinus pinaster, P. banksiana, P. palustris,
Pseudotsuga menziesii, and Picea abies) is not reduced at elevated CO2 levels (Stewart and
Hoddinott, 1993; Guehl et al., 1994; Dixon et al., 1995; Pritchard et al., 1998; Apple et al.,
2000). This lack of reduction could indicate that in many conifer species, stomatal frequency
is not very sensitive to CO2 changes. On the other hand, the controlled-environment experi-
ments may have been performed under CO2 levels that are well above the response limit to
a CO2 increase.
In addition to experimental studies, the CO2 responsiveness of two conifer species has been
confirmed by analyses of fossil and herbarium materials. Van de Water et al. (1994) have
reported elevated stomatal frequencies in fossil needles of Pinus flexilis corresponding to a
CO2 range from 180 to 290 ppmv. Recently, in a herbarium study on needles of Metasequoia
glyptostroboides, stomatal frequency decreased linearly over a CO2 range from 310 to 340
ppmv (Royer et al., 2001). Additional experiments on Metasequoia under CO2 concentra-
tions of 430 and 790 ppmv showed a nonlinear response, similar to the response curves of
angiosperm species, levelling off at about 500 ppmv. Obtaining these response curves is
hampered by the fact that most experiments involve a single-step doubling of CO2. To com-
pare the CO2 response curves of conifers to those of angiosperms, the stomatal frequency
must be measured over a gradual increase in CO2.
Historical data sets enable the construction of accurate response curves that can be used as
training sets for the quantification of past atmospheric CO2 levels on the basis of stomatal
frequency analysis of fossil leaves (Van der Burgh et al., 1993; Beerling et al., 1995; Kürschner
et al., 1996; Rundgren and Beerling, 1999; Wagner et al., 1999; McElwain et al., 2002).
Considering the dominance of conifers in temperate and boreal forest ecosystems, the abil-
ity to use fossil conifer needles for quantifying past CO2 levels would greatly extend the
spatial and temporal coverage of such reconstructions. In North America, well-preserved
needles of Tsuga heterophylla, Picea glauca, P. mariana, and Larix laricina are often present
in Quaternary lake and peat deposits (Dunwiddie, 1986; Cwynar, 1987; Mayle and Cwynar,
1995).
To assess the CO2 responsiveness of conifer needles, as well as their potential as biosensors
of paleo-atmospheric CO2 fluctuations, the present study focuses upon the stomatal fre-
quency response of these species to a range of historical CO2 values (290-370 ppmv). Cus-
tomized counting strategies are introduced to account for the typical stomatal patterning in
conifers needles.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Material
Stomatal frequency was analyzed for four native North American conifer species: Tsuga
heterophylla, Picea mariana, P. glauca, and Larix laricina. The measurements were per-
formed at two institutes: (1) on Tsuga heterophylla needles at the Laboratory of Palaeobotany
and Palynology (Utrecht University) and (2) on the latter three species at the Department of
Animal and Plant Sciences (University of Sheffield).
Some of the needles of Tsuga heterophylla used in the study were obtained from the collec-
tion of the National Herbarium of the Netherlands, complemented with needles from living
trees collected in the field in 1998 and 2000. The material originates from 13 localities in the
Pacific Northwest area of the USA and Canada; 8-11 needles from each locality were proc-
essed (Fig. 2.1).  Additionally, assemblages of subfossil Tsuga heterophylla needles were
derived from an 8-cm-long peat core taken at the margin of Jay Bath, a pond in Mount
Rainier National Park, (Washington, USA; 46º46' N, 121º46' W). Eleven of the annual lay-
ers in this core, spanning a period from 1980 to 1998, yielded 3-5 Tsuga heterophylla nee-
dles each. A total of 160 Tsuga heterophylla needles from herbaria, living trees, and the peat
core, were analyzed for stomatal frequency.
The material of Picea glauca, P. mariana and Larix laricina originates from herbarium
sheets of the Royal Botanical Gardens Kew, cultivated trees in the United Kingdom, and
living trees at various locations in the USA and Canada. Each locality provided 1-4 needles,
for a total of 69 Picea glauca/mariana needles and 31 Larix laricina needles used in this
study.
Figure 2.1: Source localities of the Tsuga
heterophylla needles in the Pacific
Northwest region. BC = British Columbia
(Canada), WA = Washington (USA) and
OR = Oregon (USA).
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Methods
The needles of Tsuga heterophylla were bleached with a 4% natriumhypochloride solution
to remove the mesophyll. The remaining cuticle was then stained with safranin and mounted
in glycerin jelly on a microscopic slide. Computer-aided measuring of epidermal cell pa-
rameters on needle cuticles of Tsuga heterophylla was performed on a Leica Quantimet
500C/500+ Image Analysis system (Wetzlar, Germany). Stomata on Picea and Larix nee-
dles were counted directly from whole unprepared needles using a Leica epifluorescence
microscope. Regression analysis and Student’s t-test were performed using SPSS 8.0 for
Windows statistical software (Chicago, Illinois, USA).
The presence of tephra from the 1980 eruption of Mt. St. Helens (Mullineaux, 1974, 1996)
enabled a precise age assessment of the annual layers apparent in the peat core from Jay
Bath.
The atmospheric CO2 mixing ratios for the past 100 years that were used in the response
curves were derived from instrumental measurements at Mauna Loa since 1957 (Keeling
and Whorf, 2002) and shallow Antarctic ice cores (Etheridge et al, 1996; Indermühle et al,
1999). Records of temperature and precipitation at Mount Rainier were obtained from the
IRI/LDEO Climate Data Library  (website: http://ingrid.ldeo.columbia.edu).
Expression of stomatal frequency - Stomatal frequency is conventionally expressed as sto-
matal density (the number of stomata per unit leaf area) or as stomatal index (the proportion
of stomata expressed as a percentage of total epidermal cells). Stomatal index is generally
favored  because it accounts for the influence of lateral cell expansion related to water
availability on stomatal density (Salisbury, 1927; Kürschner, 1997; Kürschner et al., 1996).
The stomata on conifer needles are arranged in rows, occurring in either single files (Larix
laricina) or grouped in bands (Tsuga heterophylla, Picea glauca/mariana; Fig. 2.2). There-
fore, in contrast to broad-leaved species, stomatal placement and occurrence on conifer
needles is not well characterized through the measurement of either stomatal density or
index in small counting fields.
In Larix laricina, the arrangement of stomata in single files across the entire needle surface
hampers the conventional use of small counting fields to determine stomatal density be-
cause variation in the number of rows might not be fully captured. Therefore, stomatal fre-
quency in Larix laricina is expressed as the total number of stomata per mm needle length.
Also, the typical stomatal pattern precludes the application of stomatal index.
The lower surface of the hypostomatal Tsuga heterophylla needles displays two broad bands
of stomatal rows on each side of the central vein (Fig. 2.2), while four stomatal bands are
present on the surface of the four-sided amphistomatal Picea glauca/mariana needles. In
this way, the leaf surface is divided into stomate-free (midvein, leaf margins) and stomatal
regions (the bands). Consequently, the stomatal frequency on the needles of these species
12
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1Methods have been developed independently in Utrecht and Sheffield
Figure 2.2: Abaxial surface of a Tsuga heterophylla needle viewed with a dissecting stereomicroscope.
Band = band of stomatal rows on each side of the midvein. Dotted lines: approximate positions of the
transects used for measuring the number of stomatal rows in both bands (number of rows). White
squares: approximate positions of the counting fields used to measure stomatal density (SD).
not only varies in terms of stomatal density/index within the bands, but also by the extent of
the stomatal regions on the needle surface. Thus, for Tsuga heterophylla and Picea glauca/
mariana stomatal index and density within the bands were measured, as well as the width of
the bands and the total number of stomata per millimeter needle length.
To account for the varied stomatal patterning in conifer needles, the following customized
stomatal quantification methods were applied in this study.1
Stomatal density (SD) was measured as the number of stomata per square millimeter of leaf
area). On Tsuga heterophylla needles, SD was measured in 10 counting fields (0.057 mm2)
within the stomatal bands at a magnification of 500×. For Picea glauca/mariana needles,
SD was measured on the abaxial surface in 2-10 counting fields spanning the entire width of
a band along the length of a calibrated 0.800-mm scale bar at a magnification of 200×.
13
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Stomatal Index (SI) was measured as (the number of stomata divided by the number of
stomata plus epidermal cells) ×100. On Tsuga heterophylla needles, SI was calculated based
on stomatal and epidermal cell counts in 12 counting fields spanning the width of a band
along a 0.400-mm needle length. On Picea glauca/mariana needles, SI was calculated based
on stomatal and epidermal cell counts in 2-10 counting fields spanning the width of a band
along the length of a calibrated 0.800-mm scale bar.
Stomatal number per Length (SNL) was measured as (the number of abaxial stomata plus
the number of adaxial stomata) divided by needle length in millimeters. On Larix laricina
needles, SNL was measured in 2 - 10 counting fields along the length of a calibrated 0.800-
mm scale bar at a magnification of 200×.
Stomatal Rows (SR) was measured as the number of stomatal rows in both stomatal bands.
This method quantifies the extent of the stomatal regions on the Tsuga and Picea needles.
Band width is highly dependent of the number of rows in a band, as measured in 35 per-
fectly preserved modern Tsuga heterophylla needles (n = 700; Pearson correlation, 0.953).
Band width is expressed as number of rows rather than absolute width (in millimeters)
because the former is easier to measure (especially in less well-preserved [fossil] needles).
For Tsuga heterophylla, the number of rows in both bands was counted along 10 transects
perpendicular to the needle axis and restricted to the middle third part of the needle because
the number of rows decreases strongly at the tip and the base of the needles (Fig. 2.2). For
the amphistomatal Picea glauca/mariana, mean number of rows per needle (on both sides)
was determined.
Stomatal density per length (SDL) was determined using the equation SDL = SD × SR.
Stomatal density per length combines stomatal density within the bands and the width of the
bands, providing a measure of the total number of stomata per millemeter of needle length in
Tsuga heterophylla and Picea glauca/mariana needles. Because SR is the number of rows
instead of the true band width (in millimeters), SDL represents a general indication of the
number of stomata per millimeters needle length, capable of reflecting changes in stomatal
frequency. The expression of band width in number of rows rather than absolute distance
also explains the apparent discrepancy of expressing SDL per square millimeters instead of
per millimeter.
True stomatal density per length (TSDL) was determined using the equation TSDL = SD ×
band width (in millimeters). The number of stomata per millimeter of needle length (TSDL)
can be approximated more accurately when the band width is expressed in millimeters in-
stead of number of rows. The TSDL was calculated only for Tsuga heterophylla, using the
linear relation between SR and band width (in millimeters) as measured in 35 perfectly
preserved modern Tsuga heterophylla needles (n = 700; Pearson correlation, 0.953).
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RESULTS
The SI calculated for needles of Tsuga heterophylla from four samples of herbarium mate-
rial (Fig. 2.3A) did not change significantly over a CO2 range from 290 to 367 ppmv (r2 =
0.22; P =  0.531). By contrast, three other measured stomatal parameters decreased in rela-
tion to the CO2 rise from 290 to 367 ppmv: SD (Fig. 2.3B), SR (Fig. 2.3C) and TDSL (Fig.
2.3D). The SD decreased from 205 to 177 stomata/mm2 (r2 =  0.5077; P < 0.001), a response
rate of 1.99% decrease per 10 ppmv of CO2 increase. The SR shows a response rate of
!2.85% per 10 ppmv of CO2 increase, based on the decrease in number of rows from 17.5 to
14.0 (r2 = 0.3389; P = 0.002). The TSDL decreases from 237 to 164 stomata/mm; a response
rate of !4.49% per 10 ppmv of CO2 increase (r2 = 0.5873; P < 0.001).
Figure 2.3: Response of stomatal parameters of Tsuga heterophylla to a CO
2
 increase from 290 to
370 ppmv. Black diamonds represent subfossil and modern needles from Jay Bath (Mount Rainier,
Washington, USA), open diamonds modern and herbarium needles from other localities. Error bars
indicate ± 1 SE. Solid lines indicate best fit in classical regression analysis. A: Response of stomatal
index (SI) of Tsuga heterophylla to a CO
2
 increase from 290 to 370 ppmv. Mean SIs do not change
significantly (SI = 0.0038 × [CO
2
] + 16.19; r2 = 0.22; P = 0.531). B: SD: stomatal density  (SD =
!0.3786 × [CO
2
] + 316.25; r2  = 0.4892; P < 0.001). C: SR: number of stomatal rows in both bands
(SR = !0.0514 × [CO
2
] + 32.875; r2  = 0.3588; P = 0.002). D: TSDL: true stomatal density per
millimeter of needle length (TSDL = !1.0501 × [CO
2
] + 549.67; r2  = 0.5873; P < 0.001).
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The highly similar stomatal frequencies of Picea glauca and P. mariana allows their treat-
ment as a single group. No significant relationship was observed between SI and CO2 mix-
ing ratio for these species (data not shown). Mean SDL in P. glauca and P. mariana de-
creased from 106 to 50 stomata/mm2 (Fig. 2.4) in response to the CO2 rise from 288 to 360
ppmv (r2 = 0.5048; P = 0.001), resulting in a response rate of !7.34% per 10 ppmv of CO2
rise for these species.
 Larix laricina responds to the CO2 increase from 283 to 319 ppmv with a decrease in mean
SNL from 24.4 to 16.5 stomata/mm2 (Fig. 2.5), a response rate of !8.09% per 10 ppmv of
CO2 increase (r2 = 0.3884; P = 0.023).
Figure 2.4: Response of stomatal density
per millimeter of needle length (SDL) on
Picea glauca/mariana needles to a CO
2
increase from 283 to 360 ppmv based
on both adaxial and abaxial measure-
ments. Error bars indicate ± 1 SE. Solid
line indicates best fit in classical regres-
sion analysis (SDL = !0.7949 × [CO
2
] +
335.41; r2  = 0.5048; P = 0.001).
Figure 2.5: Response of stomatal number
per millimeter of needle length (SNL) on
Larix laricina needles to a CO
2
 increase
from 283 to 319 ppmv. Error bars indicate
± 1 SE. Solid line indicates best fit in
classical regression analysis (SNL =
!0.1983 × [CO
2
] + 80.413; r2  = 0.3884;
P = 0.023).
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DISCUSSION
Counting strategies
In Tsuga heterophylla and Picea glauca/mariana, stomatal frequency is significantly re-
duced as a response to increasing CO2. The SD decreases as does the stomatal region. The
SI, on the other hand, although commonly used as the most sensitive indicator for CO2-
related change in stomatal frequency in broad-leaved angiosperm species, does not decrease
as atmospheric CO2 concentrations increase. Thus, the observed decrease in SD on the nee-
dles must be accompanied by a proportionally equal reduction in epidermal cells, keeping
SI constant. This discrepancy in response between SD and SI can be explained by the mode
of stomatal formation in conifers.
Conifer leaves develop linearly from a single growth center at the needle base, similar to
monocots, instead of from multiple point sources on the leaf as in broad-leaved angiosperms
(Croxdale, 2000). Epidermal cells appear in longitudinal files, with the cells at the tip of the
leaf maturing first. Stomatal formation in conifers takes place during a late stage of leaf
growth. Guard cells of Pseudotsuga menziesii, for example, do not become apparent until
the needle has reached two-thirds of its final size (Owens, 1968). When the stomatal precur-
sor cells form in specific rows, the epidermal cells in the adjacent files of cells divide asym-
metrically to produce subsidiary cells lying directly next to the stomatal precursor cells and
epidermal cells in the adjacent cell file (Fig. 2.6; Croxdale et al., 1992; Larkin et al., 1997).
Figure 2.6: Stomatal patterning during
leaf development in grasses (note: stomatal
patterning in conifers and monocots is
highly comparable [Croxdale, 2000]). i
Adjacent cell files on a developing leaf. In
the middle cell file asymmetric divisions
occur with the stomatal initial cell forming
towards the leaf tip and the larger cell
product forming closer to the leaf base,
resulting in an alternation of stomatal ini-
tials, which develop directly into a guard
mother cell, and future epidermal neighbor
cells. New transverse cell walls are offset
from walls in adjacent files. ii Subsidiary
cells form in asymmetric divisions in adja-
cent cell files on both sides of the guard
mother cell. iii The guard mother cell di-
vides symmetrically to form two guard cells that surround a pore. The lower neighbor cell originated
in the asymmetric division in (i); the darker line outlines the two cells produced by that division.
(Reproduced with permission from the American Society of Plant Biologists: Larkin et al., 1997).
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In many conifer species and monocots, the latter epidermal cells can continue to divide a
specific number of times creating a species-specific fixed number of epidermal cells in the
“stomatal-epidermal complex” (Tomlinson, 1974). These complexes can contain between
four and 12 epidermal cells each, depending on the species (Florin, 1931). When stomata
are densely packed, as in Tsuga and Picea, nearly all epidermal cells encountered in the
stomatal bands belong to the stomatal-epidermal complexes, except for a few very elon-
gated pavement cells in rows of epidermal cells (Fig. 2.7). In these cases of densely packed
stomata, the number of epidermal cells in the bands will mainly depend on the number of
stomata present, keeping SI constant. The SD reflects stomatal initiation rate much better
than SI. Because epidermal cells from the stomatal complexes should be excluded from the
ratio, the application of SI as an expression of stomatal frequency in conifers should be
restricted to species with a significant number of pavement epidermal cells. This phenom-
enon may also explain in part why little or no stomatal response has been observed in grasses
growing in elevated CO2. The number of subsidiary cells can be affected by CO2 levels
(Boetsch et al., 1996), but pavement and stomatal complex epidermal cells in mature conifer
leaves cannot always be easily distinguished (Florin, 1931). Therefore, the size of the sto-
matal complexes and the number of pavement epidermal cells in a conifer species should be
taken into account before using a SD- or SI-based counting strategy.
Figure 2.7: Abaxial cuticle of Tsuga heterophylla. Stomatal complexes are outlined in black. (P) indicates
“pavement” epidermal cells (those not originating as part of a stomatal complex).
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When the other stomatal parameters are considered, TSDL/SDL appears to be the quantifi-
cation method most sensitive to CO2. The SD in Tsuga heterophylla decreases with increas-
ing CO2, but at a lower response rate than TSDL, while the band width changes too, only
with much greater variability than TSDL. In P. glauca and P. mariana, the same picture
emerges, SR has a strong response to CO2, but with high variability. The significance in-
creases when SD and SR are  combined in SDL (J. C. McElwain, personal observation). The
TSDL/SDL is thus proposed as the most appropriate method to use in cases where the sto-
matal rows in a hypo- or amphistomatal conifer species are grouped in bands, as in Tsuga
heterophylla and Picea glauca/mariana. As a further validation for the use of the number of
rows as a proxy for band width, TSDL (based on actual measurements of band width in
millimeters) was calculated for 35 modern Tsuga heterophylla needles. Measured TSDL
and SDL correlate extremely well (Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.951), which indi-
cates that the number of rows can be applied as a very useful proxy for band width. Actually,
the number of rows might be an even more consistent proxy of stomatal region than the
measured band width itself. When a few stomata lie away from the main band or large areas
are devoid of stomata, the measurement of band width in stomatal rows rather than of abso-
lute distance will minimize the overestimation of the stomatal region.
Concerning conifer taxa with single stomatal rows (such as Pinus and Larix), care should
also be taken to capture the variability in the number of rows as well as the variability in the
number of stomata per row. This can be achieved by measuring SNL, the total (abaxial and
adaxial) number of stomata per millimeter of needle length. If small counting fields are used
(less than half of the needle width) for conventional SD measurements, minor variations in
the number of rows will not be reflected, and stomatal row numbers should be included in
the quantification of stomatal frequency.
Validation of the stomatal frequency response to CO2
In the present study SD-based counting strategies are applied instead of SI-based methods.
The SD depends not only on stomatal initiation rate, but also on lateral cell expansion after
stomatal formation, which can be strongly influenced by other environmental factors than
atmospheric CO2. To determine if the observed changes in stomatal frequency in the coni-
fers can be ascribed to the rise in CO2 over the last century, the potential influence of envi-
ronmental and biological variations (geography, altitude, light regime, humidity, tempera-
ture, and ontogeny) on stomatal frequency has to be evaluated.
Geography - Because the conifer needles in this study were collected in varying geographi-
cal regions, interpretation of the observed responses could be complicated by differences in
climate at the source localities and genotypic dissimilarities between different populations.
Contrasting sampling strategies for Tsuga heterophylla vs. Picea glauca/mariana and Larix
laricina were used to deal with the potential influence of variation in climate and populations
on the stomatal frequency.
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All Tsuga heterophylla needles (from living trees, herbarium sheets, and subfossil peat)
were collected in the Pacific Northwest region of the USA/Canada and have thus grown
under similar temperate conditions with high precipitation, minimizing the potential influ-
ence of large climatic variations. The modern samples (Fig. 2.3: 363 ppmvand 367 ppmv)
were collected from living trees at several sites in British Columbia and Washington. The
considerable variation in stomatal frequency in these modern samples may reflect intrinsic
variability between trees, phenotypical responses to micro-climatic differences between these
sites, and differences in local CO2 mixing ratios present at forested sites (Tarnawski et al.,
1994). Despite the variation in stomatal frequency, the TSDL (the most sensitive quantifica-
tion method) of the modern samples is consistently low and the decreasing trend in mean
stomatal frequency in the data set is substantial and significant.
Subfossil and modern needles, which were derived from a single population of trees around
Jay Bath over the last 20 yr, are indicated by black diamonds in Fig. 2.3D. The TSDL changes
in this restricted data set (within a single population) do not differ significantly from the
TSDL decrease observed in the total data set, which includes data points from other locali-
ties (and populations). Thus, there are no indications that the observed stomatal frequency
changes in Tsuga heterophylla reflect variations in stomatal frequency between different
populations.
A reverse sampling strategy was employed for Picea glauca/mariana and Larix laricina.
Herbarium material from these species was chosen from a wide range of localities in north-
ern USA and Canada, within the species’ natural climatic ranges and tolerances. Herbarium
leaves of cultivated trees from Scotland, North America, and England were also included in
the calibration data sets because no significant differences in stomatal frequencies were
observed between trees growing in cultivation and in nature under the same CO2 levels. By
maximizing variation in climate and populations in the data set, the potential effect of bio-
logical and environmental factors other than CO2 on stomatal frequency of Picea and Larix
is expressed within the statistical confidence intervals of the regression data set. Because the
decrease in stomatal frequency appears both within a single population and in a data pool of
maximized environmental variation, the stomatal response to CO2 of the studied conifer
species is unlikely to be an artefact caused by differences in populations and climate associ-
ated with the geographical variation in the data sets.
Altitude – Although the CO2 mixing ratio in air remains constant over altitudinal gradients,
the CO2 partial pressure (as measured in pascals) is lower at higher elevation because of the
decrease in air pressure. Stomatal frequency responds to altitude-controlled changes in CO2
partial pressure when CO2 mixing ratio is unaltered (Woodward and Bazzaz, 1988). To
check whether the observed stomatal frequency decrease in Tsuga heterophylla could be
related to altitudinal differences in the data set (sea level to 1600 m), an alternative response
curve was plotted using only needles grown at altitudes in the range of Jay Bath (1200 -
1600 m; Fig. 2.8). The stomatal frequency response in Tsuga heterophylla needles from this
restricted altitudinal range is not significantly different from the response in the original
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data set with needles from a broader altitudinal range (Fig. 2.3D). For Picea glauca, P.
mariana, and Larix laricina, leaf material from herbarium sheets collected from high eleva-
tions was not included in the data sets to avoid the effects of decreased CO2 partial pressure
with increasing elevation on stomatal frequency. Thus, the observed stomatal frequency
response in the conifer species is not significantly affected by the altitudinal variation in the
data set.
Light intensity – Because light intensity is known to strongly influence epidermal morphol-
ogy and SD ( Nordhausen, 1903; Lichtenthaler, 1985; Kürschner, 1996, 1997), additional
stomatal frequencies were measured for Tsuga heterophylla needles that were grown under
sunny and shady light regimes at the botanical gardens in Utrecht (Netherlands). No signifi-
cant difference in either SD, SR, or TSDL could be detected in the needles grown under
contrasting light regimes (shade: 177 ± 36 stomata/mm, sun: 174 ± 18 stomata/mm; P =
0.883 for TSDL; L.L.R. Kouwenberg, unpublished data). Hence, the observed relation be-
tween CO2 and TSDL in Tsuga heterophylla is not significantly affected by the varying light
intensity under which the herbarium and fossil needles may have developed. The observed
TSDL values of these needles are highly comparable to the modern material from the Pa-
cific Northwest region of North America.
Water availability – Water availability determines cell expansion and thus stomatal density
on leaf surfaces (Salisbury, 1927; Tichá, 1982). Therefore it must be considered whether the
observed SD decrease in the data set could be a result of local changes in soil water avail-
ability during the last century. Annual and spring precipitation records measured at Longmire
(Mount Rainier) from 1930 to 2002 were compared to the stomatal frequency records of
Tsuga heterophylla (Fig. 2.9A). These records do not show any long-term unidirectional
increase in precipitation that might have triggered the observed reduction in stomatal fre-
quency.
Figure 2.8: Response of true stomatal
density per millimeter of needle length
(TSDL) of Tsuga heterophylla to a CO
2
increase from 290 to 370 ppmv. The
material depicted in this figure are those
needles from figure 3D that grew at
1300-1600 m altitude. Black diamonds
represent subfossil and modern needles
from Jay Bath (Mount Rainier,
Washington, USA), open diamonds
represent herbarium needles from other
localities. Error bars indicate ± 1 SE.
Solid line indicates best fit in classical
regression analysis (TSDL = !1.0256 × [CO
2
] + 545.95; r2 = 0.6223; P < 0.001).
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Figure 2.9: A: Precipitation at Longmire
(Mount Rainier, Washington, USA), 1930–
2002. The upper curve represents annual
precipitation; the thick black line is the 19-
yr running mean to emphasize the long-term
trends. The lower curve represents spring
precipitation (February–May); the thick
gray line indicates the 19-yr running mean.
B: Mean annual temperature at Longmire,
1915–2002. Thick black line represents the
19-yr running mean to visualize the long-
term trend. Data in (A) and (B) from the
IRI/LDEO Climate Data Library (website:
http://ingrid.ldeo.columbia.edu). C: The
atmospheric CO
2
 mixing ratios from
instrumental measurements at Mauna Loa,
Hawaii, USA, since 1957 (black line;
Keeling and Whorf, 2002) and Antarctic
ice cores 1900–1990 (white squares are
measurements from Law Dome [Etheridge
et al. , 1996]; black squares are
measurements from Taylor Dome
[Indermühle, 1999]). D: True stomatal
density per millimeter of needle length
(TSDL) for Tsuga heterophylla . Black
diamonds represent subfossil and modern
needles from Jay Bath (Mount Rainier), open
diamonds represent modern and herbarium
needles from other localities. Error bars
indicate ± 1 SE. Thick line represents long-
term trend (drawn by visual match).
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Temperature – Experiments with Betula pubescens indicate that large temperature changes
(from 12 to 30ºC) can cause a significant increase in stomatal formation as reflected in SI
(Wagner, 1998). Thus, monthly temperature records from Longmire were also compared
with the stomatal frequency records of Tsuga heterophylla (Fig. 2.9B). Both spring and
annual temperatures increased 0.8°C between 1915 and 1940, but show no further long-
term uni-directional change. Thus, differences in growing temperature are highly unlikely
to have influenced the decrease in stomatal frequency.
Ontogeny – Marked variations in SD are reported for angiosperm leaves during leaf ontog-
eny (Tichá, 1982). Considering the specific leaf development and stomatal initiation in coni-
fers, ontogenetical differences in stomatal frequency on conifer needles could be expected
to be less pronounced. Measurements of SD, SR, and TSDL on developing Tsuga heterophylla
needles from the same branch were indeed not significantly different in these stomatal fre-
quency parameters for young and fully grown needles (mean needle length of 7.2 and 12.0
mm respectively (Chapter 3).
Stomatal frequency response rates
The four conifer species analyzed in this study show a significant reduction in stomatal
frequency as a response to a CO2 rise of 80 ppmv over the last century. The response rates,
a 4.49% decrease in TSDL per 10 ppmv of CO2 increase for Tsuga heterophylla and a  7.34%
and  8.09% decrease in SDL for Picea mariana/glauca, and Larix laricina, respectively, are
comparable with the SI response rates for angiosperm tree taxa commonly used for CO2
analysis of fossil leaves (Betula: !5.47% of the SI per 10 ppmv of CO2, Quercus !3.82%).
Thus, over a CO2 range between 290 and 370 ppmv, stomatal frequency adjustment in coni-
fers can occur at a similar rate as in woody angiosperms. Furthermore, earlier suggestions
that the response of conifers in general would level off at CO2 values of 280 ppmv (Van de
Water et al.,1994), are refuted by the observation that both Tsuga heterophylla and Picea
glauca/mariana have not reached their response limit yet at the current CO2 level of 370
ppmv. Thus, similar to angiosperms, conifers (Pinus, Metasequoia, Tsuga, Picea, Larix)
may have species-specific response ranges. Several conifer species still respond to increases
in CO2 above the response limits for angiosperm species used for stomatal frequency analy-
sis, making them very suitable for the reconstruction of paleo-atmospheric CO2 concentra-
tions well above present levels (Royer et al., 2001).
CONCLUSIONS
The capability of conifers to adjust their stomatal frequency to changes in atmospheric CO2
mixing ratios has now been confirmed in four more conifer species. Tsuga heterophylla,
Picea glauca, P. mariana, and Larix laricina show a strong reduction in stomatal frequency
in accordance with a change in historical CO2 levels from 290 to 370 ppmv. Because of their
sensitive response over a broad range of CO2 levels, combined with a high preservation
capacity, fossil needles of the studied conifer species show great potential for paleo-atmos-
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pheric CO2 reconstructions. Considering the dominance of conifers in temperate and boreal
forest ecosystems (in both the Northern and Southern Hemisphere), the spatial and temporal
coverage of such reconstructions may thus be markedly extended. This is  corroborated
already by results of ongoing research in the Pacific Northwest region of the USA (Chapter
4) and Atlantic Canada (McElwain et al., 2002). Furthermore, the observation that all four
conifer species have not yet reached their response limits to CO2 suggest that paleo-CO2
estimates derived from conifers rather than angiosperms may be preferable during those
times in the Earth’s history when greenhouse gas concentrations were much higher than
present (such as during the Cretaceous).
The specific stomatal patterning on conifer needles has precluded the application of sto-
matal index measurements as a CO2-sensitive expression of stomatal frequency. New quan-
tification methods, based on the number of stomata per millimeter of needle length, are
proposed as the most accurate measure of stomatal frequency in conifer species. In general,
stomatal quantification methods should be tailored to specific leaf development and subse-
quent stomatal patterning of the species studied.
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EPIDERMAL CELL DIFFERENTIATION AND STOMATAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
TSUGA HETEROPHYLLA NEEDLES DURING LEAF DEVELOPMENT
In order to validate the inverse relation between the number of stomata and atmospheric
CO2 levels observed in different plant species, the potential influence of other environmen-
tal conditions and ontogenetical development stage on stomatal densities must be investi-
gated as well. Epidermal cell differentiation and specifically stomatal characteristics of Tsuga
heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg. needles during different stages of budburst were measured. Sto-
mata first appear in the apical region and subsequently spread basipetally towards the needle
base during development. The number of stomatal rows on a needle does not change during
ontogeny, but stomatal density decreases inversely with increasing needle area, until about
50% of the final needle area. The total number of stomata on the needle increases during the
entire developmental period, indicating that stomatal and epidermal cell formation contin-
ues until the needle has matured completely.  The lack of further change in either stomatal
density or stomatal density per mm needle length in the final stages of leaf growth indicates
that in conifers leaf maturation does not significantly affect stomatal density based CO2
reconstructions.
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INTRODUCTION
The pattern and frequency of stomata on any leaf surface are under tight genetic control, but
may be modified by environmental parameters such as the availability of CO2 (Croxdale,
2000; Glover, 2000). An inverse relation between stomatal frequency and atmospheric CO2
concentration, initially detected by Woodward (1987 ), has been demonstrated in a wide
variety of C3-plants (Royer, 2001). Consequently, fossil leaf remains of these species, mainly
long-lived dicotyledon angiosperms, are increasingly used to quantify past atmospheric CO2
levels (e.g., Van der Burgh et al., 1993; Beerling et al., 1995; Kürschner et al., 1996; Rundgren
and Beerling, 1999; Wagner et al., 1999; McElwain et al., 2002, Wagner et al., 2002).
In order to assess the reliability and accuracy of leaf-based CO2 reconstructions, it is essen-
tial to investigate the potential influence of leaf development on stomatal frequency. Among
angiosperms, stomatal patterning and its underlying mechanism has been studied in dicoty-
ledons (reviews by Croxdale, 2000 ; Serna et al., 2002), as well as in monocotyledons
(Tomlinson, 1974; Charlton, 1990; Chin et al., 1995; Croxdale., 1998). The epidermal pat-
tern on any mature leaf is the result of division and expansion of epidermal cells, and the
formation of stomata. The stomatal density (SD: number of stomata per mm2 leaf area) on a
developing leaf reflects the relative contribution of cell divisions and expansion to leaf growth.
In dicotyledons, the expansion of epidermal cells after the proliferative and formative divi-
sions during leaf growth (creating epidermal and stomatal initial cells, respectively) strongly
affects SD in the final growth stages of a leaf (Esau, 1977; Tichá , 1982; Croxdale, 2000).
Consequently, SD on dicotyledon leaves is highly dependent on the age of developing leaves;
this age effect has been quantified for several taxa (Tichá, 1982). In dicotyledon leaves,
variation in SD is also caused by changes in the extent of leaf expansion due to differences
in light intensity or water availability (Royer, 2001). In order to minimize the influence of
variations in cell expansion, stomatal frequency analysis aimed  at atmospheric CO2 recon-
struction  now generally relies on Salisbury’s (1927)  stomatal index (SI: proportion of
stomata expressed as a percentage of the total number of epidermal cells).
Leaves of  monocotyledon species exhibit fundamentally different modes of growth and
development. In contrast to dicotyledons, regions of cell division, stomatal formation, and
cell expansion are spatially separated. Epidermal and stomatal initial cells are formed at the
base of the elongated leaf by proliferative and formative epidermal cell divisions, while near
the apex only expansion and maturation of the cells occur (Charlton, 1990; Croxdale et al.,
1992; Chin et al., 1995; Croxdale, 1998). Quantitative information on changes in SD during
monocotyledon leaf development is still lacking. Generally, well-preserved remains of
monocotyledon leaves are rare in the fossil record. Only one study reports SD counts on
late-glacial  graminoid leaves in relationship to past atmospheric CO2 levels (Wooller and
Agnew, 2002).
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In marked contrast, needles of a variety of conifers are frequently abundant in peat and lake
deposits. Considering the long-term dominance of conifers in temperate and boreal forest
ecosystems, the use of fossil conifer needles for quantifying past CO2 levels could greatly
improve the spatial coverage of such reconstructions. Analysis of fossil and herbarium ma-
terial has already provided convincing evidence that species of Pinus, Picea, Tsuga, Larix,
and Metasequoia have the capacity to adjust their stomatal frequency to changing CO2 re-
gimes (Van de Water et al., 1994; Royer et al., 2001; McElwain et al., 2002; Chapter 2).
Stomatal responses in conifers appear to differ considerably from responses in dicotyledon
angiosperms. Observations in  Tsuga heterophylla, Picea glauca, P. mariana, and Larix
laricina indicate that CO2 responsiveness is expressed by changes of SD and TSDL (number
of stomata per mm needle length), but not by changes of  SI (Chapter 2).  Moreover,  SD in
these species is not affected significantly by variation in light intensity and moisture avail-
ability. These differences are likely to be determined by differences in mode of leaf develop-
ment and subsequent stomatal patterning.
Conifers resemble monocotyledons rather than dicotyledons in leaf development (Esau, 1977).
The specific epidermal and stomatal development in conifers has been the subject of only a
few studies. Qualitative studies either describe the early leaf ontogeny in several conifer
species without addressing stomatal patterning (Von Guttenberg, 1961; Owens, 1968), or
focus on the development of individual stomatal complexes (Florin, 1931). Quantitative
studies are restricted to stomatal frequency variation between mature conifer needles of
different ages (Nestsyarovich, 1963; Watts et al., 1976).
To date, stomatal pattern and stomatal frequency on developing conifer needles have not
been studied quantitatively. In the present paper we, therefore, measure stomatal numbers
and stomatal characteristics in developing needles of Tsuga heterophylla in order (1) to
describe the relative contribution of cell division and cell expansion to the typical conifer
type of leaf growth; and (2) to determine whether the use of both young and mature needles
would affect mean stomatal frequency values on which paleo-atmospheric CO2 reconstruc-
tion are based.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
A branch displaying needles in several stages of budding was collected in April 2000 from
a solitary Tsuga heterophylla tree at the Botanical Gardens of Utrecht (The Netherlands).
The needles were bleached with a 4% natriumhypochloride solution to remove the mesophyll.
The remaining cuticle was then stained with saffranin and mounted in glycerin jelly on a
microscopic slide. Computer-aided measurement of epidermal cell parameters on the T.
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heterophylla needle cuticles was performed on a Leica Quantimet 500C/500+ Image Analy-
sis system (Wetzlar, Germany). Regression analysis, Student’s T-test and One way ANOVA
were performed using  SPSS 10.0 for Windows statistical software (Chicago, Illinois).
The needles, in different stages of leaf development, were categorized in five developmen-
tal classes:
1: From bud (the entire needle is still inside the bud [n = 4])
2: Just out of bud (the tip of the needle just emerged from the bud [n = 4])
3: Out of bud (the largest part of the needle is out of the bud [n = 4])
4: Small (the needle has completely emerged [n = 5])
5: Fully grown (the needle has reached the length of a mature needle [n = 5])
Needle length and width were measured along a calibrated scale bar and needle area was
calculated as length × width. Relative needle length, width, and area were calculated using
the average value of the fully grown needles as 100 %. Thus, individual fully grown needles
can reach relative values over 100 %. Stomata on T. heterophylla needles are arranged in
two broad bands consisting of multiple rows on just the abaxial needle surface (Fig. 3.1) on
which the following stomatal parameters were measured.
Stomatal Density (SD) was measured as the number of stomata per square millimeter of leaf
area. SD was measured in 16 counting fields (0.057 mm2) within both bands along the
length of the needle in completely budded needles (stage 4 and 5). In needles from stages 1-
3, which had not completely budded, stomata had only matured at the tip of the needle. In
these cases SD was measured at 7-10 counting fields at the needle tip, indicated as SDtop. For
comparison, the average of the six SD measurements in the apical region of needles from
stages 4 and 5 are also indicated as SDtop.
Stomatal rows (SR) was measured as the number of stomatal rows in both stomatal bands.
This method quantifies the width of the stomatal bands and consequently the extent of the
stomatal regions on the needle. SR is determined for each stomatal band at ten transects
perpendicular to the mid vein in fully budded needles. The lower quality of preparation of
needles from stages 1-3 restricted SR measurements to 2-6 per needle.
True stomatal density per millimeter needle length (TSDL) was determined using the equa-
tion TSDL = SD × band width (in millimeters; Chapter 2). To calculate TSDL for T.
heterophylla, band width expressed in SR was converted to band width in mm, using the
linear relation between SR and band width (mm) as measured in 35 perfectly preserved
modern T. heterophylla needles (n = 700 ; Pearson correlation  0.953).
Whenever stages 1-3 are compared to 4 and 5, TSDL based on SDtop is used (TSDLtop).
The total number of stomata per needle (SN) was calculated using the equation TSDL ×
needle length (in millimeters).
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Pore length (PL) was measured as the length of the stomatal pore in micrometers. PL was
measured on 20 stomata per needle in both stomatal bands at × 640 magnification. In fully
budded needles (stages 4 and 5) PL was measured at ten stomatal pores close to the tip
(PLtop) and 10 pores closer to the base (PL). In needles from stages 1-3, 20 stomatal pores
were averaged as well, but mature stomata were only present at the needle tip.
Subsidiary cell length (SL) was measured as the length (parallel to the mid vein) in microm-
eters of the subsidiary cells in the stomatal complexes neighbouring the stomata. SL was
measured on 20 stomatal complexes in both stomatal bands at × 640 magnification in the tip
and base region. SL could not be determined in partly budded needles (stage 1-3) since the
epidermal cell walls are not clearly visible.
RESULTS
Qualitative observations
Stomata already appear on the epidermis when the needle is still entirely within the bud. In
needles within the bud guard cells are present at the tip of the needle  (Fig. 3.1A) and
initiating stomata can be discerned in the middle region. In several rows of epidermal cells
a pattern of undifferentiated stomatal cells and subsidiary cells is observed. When the needle
increasingly emerges (stage 2/3; [just] out of bud) mature guard cells are present on the tip
outside of the bud (Fig. 3.1B). Stomata are visible on the basal and middle regions, but they
are immature in appearance being still very rectangular in shape. As soon as the needle is
completely exposed (stage 4/5 small and fully grown) and a robust epidermis with a cuticle
has developed, mature stomata with lignified guard cells cover the entire needle from tip to
base (Fig. 3.1C).
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Figure 3.1: Epidermis of Tsuga heterophylla needle during ontogeny. A: Unbudded needle: stomata
are visible at the tip indicated by the white circle (this region is enlarged at the right side). B: Budding
needle: more mature stomata are present at the tip in the white circle, but not in the basal and mid
section yet. C: Small needle: mature stomata are arranged in two bands on either side of the mid vein
on the entire needle; mature stomata and epidermal cells are depicted in detail on the right side.
Open white arrows indicate stomata.
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Developmental classes
The measured needle characteristics and the statistics of comparison between individual
classes are documented in Appendix A1. Average needle length of Tsuga heterophylla in
this study increased from 2.65 ± 0.5 mm for needles still in the bud to 11.96 ± 0.9 mm for
fully grown needles (Fig. 3.2A), corresponding to an increase in relative needle length from
22.2 ± 4.2 % to 100 ± 7.2 %. Average needle width also increased during needle growth
from 1.4 ± 0. mm to 2.18 ± 0.1 mm (Fig. 3.2B; relative needle width: 62.5 ± 3.9% to 100 ±
6.0%). Average needle area increased from 3.6 ± 0.9 mm2 to 26.1 ± 2.7 mm2 (Fig. 3.2C),
representing a relative increase from 14.0 to 100 %.
Figure 3.2: Needle dimensions during the
ontogeny of  Tsuga heterophylla . A :
Average needle length. B: Average needle
width. C: Average needle area (area =
length × width). Error bars indicates 1 S.E.
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SR does not change significantly between classes (Fig. 3.3A). SD decreases in budding
needles, but it does not change any further from small to fully grown needles (Fig. 3.3B).
Stomatal density near the tip of the needles is significantly higher than on the lower part
(224.8 ± 32.3 mm!2 vs 210.1 ± 31.8 mm!2 for all small and fully grown needles; P = 0.005).
The relation between stomatal density and developmental class does not change when only
stomatal density near the tip is compared. The number of stomata per mm needle length
(TSDL) is significantly higher in unbudded needles than in the other classes and lowest in
small and fully grown needles (Fig. 3.3C). The total number of stomata on a needle (SN) is
higher on fully grown needles than in the other classes (Fig. 3.3D).
Pore length was higher in small and fully grown needles than in the other three classes (Fig
3.4A). PLtop (pore length measured at the tip of the needle) was slightly smaller, but not
significantly than at the lower part of the needle. Subsidiary cell length was only measured
in small and fully grown needles, and was significantly higher in fully grown needles (Fig
3.4B). Subsidiary cells at the tip were significantly shorter than the average SL over the
entire needle (P = 0.002).
Figure 3.3: Stomatal frequency during the ontogeny of Tsuga heterophylla needles. A: Average number
of rows on the needle (SR). B: Average stomatal density per mm2 within stomatal regions (SD). C:
Average number of stomata per mm needle length (TSDL). D: Average total number of stomata per
needle (SN). Error bars indicate 1 S.E. SR and SD could not be measured on all the needles from the
bud due to difficulties in discerning immature cell walls (n = 1 for SR, and n = 2 for SD).
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Leaf development
In order to quantitatively describe the stomatal characteristics during needle development of
Tsuga heterophylla, these characteristics are also presented in relation to relative needle area
instead of developmental class.
SR does not change with increasing needle area (Fig. 3.5A; r2 = 0.000). Stomatal density, as
measured on the entire needle or just at the tip, shows a clear inverse relation with increasing
area (Fig. 3.5B; r2 = 0.952). The TSDL also inversely decreases during needle development
(Fig. 3.5C; r2 = 0.874). These two parameters decrease steepest in the early leaf develop-
ment, and do not vary significantly (anymore) when the needles are completely exposed (at
50% relative leaf area). The total number of stomata per needle increases linearly with rela-
tive needle area (Fig. 3.5D; r2 = 0.695).
Pore length also increases linearly with needle area (Fig. 3.6A; r2 = 0.800) as does subsidi-
ary cell length, which was only measured for needles with more than 50% relative needle
area (Fig. 3.6B; r2 = 0.841).
Figure 3.4: Ontogenetic changes in average
(A) Stomatal Pore and (B) Subsidiary Cell
lengths for Tsuga heterophylla needles of dif-
ferent developmental stages. Dark grey bars
represent measurements on the entire nee-
dle including basal and mid region (PL and
SL), light grey bars include only measure-
ments from the apical region (PL
top
 and SL
top
).
Error bars indicate 1 S.E. In the younger nee-
dles (from bud, just out of bud and out of
bud) mature stomata were only present at
the tip, therefore no data from basal sto-
mata could be obtained, and walls of sub-
sidiary cells could not unambiguously be dis-
cerned  to obtain reliable measurements.
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DISCUSSION
Epidermal development in Tsuga heterophylla
Epidermal ontogeny in Tsuga heterophylla appears to be very similar to the general
monocotyledon-type development (Fig. 3.7). Stomatal initiation occurs only at the basal
part of the needle in specific rows of epidermal cells, while other rows without stomata
contain only elongated epidermal cells. Subsidiary cells originate from cell division of the
epidermal cells neighbouring the stomatal initial cell. The maturation of the stomata (divi-
sion into guard cells, cell expansion and finally lignification of the guard cells) starts at the
apex and progresses basipetally until also the basal stomata have matured in completely
emerged needles. Cell initiation and cell expansion are thus spatially separated in different
zones on the leaf, but take place simultaneously.
Figure 3.5: Ontogenetic changes in stomatal frequency as related to relative needle area (RNA).
Data points represent individual needles in each developmental class. Black circles – fully grown
needles; open circles - small needles; black squares - out of bud needles; grey squares – just out of
bud needles; open squares – from bud needles. A: Number of rows on the needle. Linear regression:
SR  = !0.0002981 × RNA + 15.065; r2 =0.000 (P = 0.981). B: Stomatal density per mm2. Inverse
regression: SD = 4270'RNA + 163.705; r2 = 0.952 (P = 0.000). C: Number of stomata per mm
needle length (TSDL). Inverse regression: TSDL = 5071.6'RNA + 147.041; r2 = 0.874 (P = 0.000).
D: Number of stomata per needle (SN). Linear regression: SN = 14.355 × RNA + 980.708; r2 =
0.689 (P = 0.000).
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Figure 3.6: Ontogenetic changes in Stomatal
Pore and Subsidiary Cell lengths for Tsuga
heterophylla needles as related to relative
needle area (RNA). Data points represent
individual needles in each developmental
class. Black circles – fully grown needles;
open circles - small needles; black squares
– out of bud needles; grey squares – just
out of bud needles; open squares  – from
bud needles. A: Pore length of stomata in
apical region. Linear regression: PL
top
 =
0.128 × RNA + 19.048; r2 = 0.800 (P =
0.000). B: Length of subsidiary cells of fully
grown and small needles. Linear regression:
SL = 0.14 × RNA + 57.924; r2 = 0.841 (P
= 0.000).
The number of stomatal rows is already fixed in the first stages of stomatal development
within the bud. During subsequent needle development no extra stomatal rows originate.
Rows of stomata in mature needles appear further apart from each other than the rows in
unbudded needles, without extra epidermal cell rows between them to increase leaf width.
The increase in needle width during ontogeny (which is much smaller than the increase in
needle length: 60 % vs 350 % from unbudded to fully grown), should then be the result of
lateral expansion of the stomatal and epidermal cells.
During the entire growth period cell expansion occurs, but especially in the first stages as
indicated by the inverse decrease in stomatal density per mm2 with relative needle area. A
decline in stomatal density would be expected to result from expansion of epidermal cells
without the formation of new stomata. The observed decrease can be partly explained by the
lateral expansion of subsidiary and epidermal cells. Longitudinal cell expansion also occurs
during leaf growth, causing the increase in stomatal pore length during the whole period of
needle development. Subsidiary cell length in the emerged needles also increases. However,
the cell expansion indicated by the pore and subsidiary cell length increase between small
and fully grown needles does not result in a significant decline in stomatal density. Perhaps
the increase in pore and subsidiary cell length in the final stages is rather a result of change
in cell shape than a change in cell area, or compensated for by a decrease in area of sur-
rounding epidermal cells.
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Because cell expansion has been shown to be relatively unimportant for increasing needle
length once the leaves have emerged, the subsequent growth should result from continuous
initiation of stomata and/or epidermal cells. The constant production of new stomata and
subsidiary cells would explain why stomatal density remains unchanged during the final
stages of leaf growth which would not be expected if cell expansion of existing epidermal
cells was the dominant process. Indeed, the total number of stomata on the needle increases
with increasing needle area during the entire ontogenetical period. The clear increase in SN
apparent in figure 3.5D is mainly due to the large difference in SN of fully grown needles
compared to the other stages. However, the total number of stomata on unbudded and very
young needles is likely to be overestimated, because it is assumed in the calculation of SN
that the entire needle length is covered with stomata. In very young needles stomata are only
present on the upper part, thus the real number of stomata on such needles should be lower
than the estimated number. In this case the observed increase in stomata per needle with
Figure 3.7: Schematic development in
leaves of the monocotyledon Tradescantia.
A: Diagram of a Tradescantia leaf at three
stages of leaf development showing the
region of fully formed stomatal complexes
(light shading), the region of stomatal dif-
ferentiation (dark shading) and the region
where cell proliferation and stomatal
patterning occur (no shading). Reproduced
from Chin et al., 1995. B: Schematic dia-
grams (not to scale) showing the overall
organization of the Tradescantia leaf (left)
and the sequence of developmental events
that result in the formation of a stomatal
complex (right). Reproduced from Croxdale
et al., 1992.
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increasing leaf area becomes more pronounced through the entire developmental period.
The consistent increase in SN during leaf growth indicates continuous formation of new
epidermal and stomatal cells at the formative zone at the base of the needle.
Stomatal frequency in young conifer and angiosperm leaves
In contrast to conifers and monocotyledons, cell initiation and expansion in young dicotyle-
don leaves are not spatially separated and take place at different times during leaf develop-
ment. In general, the period of main cell expansion occurs when cell initiation is finished
although overlap is possible (Van Volkenburgh, 1999; Croxdale, 2000). In several studies
on dicotyledon leaf growth it is noted that the majority of cells is already initiated when the
leaf is 20-50% of its final area after which SD decreases due to expanding leaf area (Brouwer
1963, Gay and Hurd, 1975 Van Volkenburgh, 1987). However, ontogenetic changes in sto-
matal density vary considerably between different dicot species. In Capsicum, for example,
stomatal initiation causes the stomatal density to increase until the leaf is at 50% of its final
size before cell expansion becomes more important and the stomatal density decreases along
with the final increase in leaf area (Schoch, 1972).  Stomatal density in other species already
starts to decrease at different rates at about 10 % of final leaf area. In general, stomatal
density still decreases in the final phases of leaf growth due to cell expansion (Tichá, 1982).
In Tsuga heterophylla the stomatal density does not decrease significantly when the needle
area doubles from 50 to 100% because the later leaf growth is due to prolonged cell initia-
tion rather than just the expansion of existing epidermal cells. The lack of a strong decrease
in SD in maturing T. heterophylla needles as opposed to dicotyledons might also be related
to the fact that main needle growth in conifer needles is most pronounced in one dimension
(length), contrary to the two dimensional leaf growth in most angiosperm species.
Owens (1968) describes the epidermal development of the conifer Pseudotsuga menziesii
whose needles are longer than those of T. heterophylla but otherwise very similar in epider-
mal morphology. In P. menziesii cell divisions become restricted to the epidermal rows which
give rise to stomata, when the needle is 5 mm in length (about 1/6th of its final length). A
distinct cuticle and guard cells do not become evident until the needle reached two-thirds of
it final length. The pattern of stomatal development, therefore, is similar to T. heterophylla
but in the latter species mature guards cells are already present on the entire needle at half its
final size. Thus, also in conifers the timing of stomatal development is variable between
species.
Implications for stomatal frequency analysis
The decrease in stomatal density due to cell expansion in the final phase of leaf growth in
dicots warrants caution when applying stomatal density measurements to reconstruct past
atmospheric CO2 concentrations (Tichá, 1982; Royer, 2001). Distinguishing young from
mature leaves can be difficult, since mature stomata are always present on the entire leaf
surface even though the epidermal cells might still be expanding. Careful sampling strate-
gies and applying the stomatal index rather than stomatal density are often necessary to
circumvent this problem. In Tsuga heterophylla mature stomata are only present along the
entire needle length after the needle has fully emerged from the bud. As soon as the entire
needle is covered with mature stomata (at 50% relative needle area) no significant change in
stomatal density per mm2, stomatal rows, or stomatal density per mm needle length occurs.
Very young needles, which do differ in stomatal frequency from mature ones, can easily be
recognized because they only have mature stomatal complexes at the needle tip and are still
partially in bud. Moreover, encountering needles with higher stomatal densities from early
developmental stages in fossil assemblages should be unlikely, because their fragile epider-
mis has a relatively low preservation capacity. Thus, as long as the fossil needles to be used
for stomatal frequency measurements have mature stomata on the entire needle and not just
at the tip, ontogenetic differences will not significantly influence the reliability of paleo-
atmospheric CO2 reconstructions based on mean stomatal density. This could also hold true
for grasses and other monocotyledon taxa which have a highly similar leaf development.
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CHAPTER 4
ATMOSPHERIC CO2 FLUCTUATIONS DURING THE LAST MILLENNIUM
RECONSTRUCTED BY STOMATAL FREQUENCY ANALYSIS
OF TSUGA HETEROPHYLLA NEEDLES
The inverse relation between atmospheric CO2 concentrations and stomatal numbers on
Tsuga heterophylla needles was applied to reconstruct paleo-atmospheric CO2 concentra-
tions over the period 800-2000 AD from fossil T. heterophylla needles in a lake sediment
core from Mount Rainier, Washington, USA. The stomatal frequency record revealed sig-
nificant century-scale fluctuations, with prominent minima in CO2 of about 260 ppmv present
around 860 AD and 1150 AD, and smaller minima of 275-280 ppmv occurring around 1600
and 1800 AD. In between, CO2 maxima of 300 ppmv around 1000 AD, 320 ppmv around
1300 AD, and 300 ppmv around 1700 AD are recorded. These features occur in harmony
with global terrestrial temperature changes, as well as oceanic surface temperature fluctua-
tions in the North Atlantic. The results obtained in this study reinforce the notion of a con-
tinuous coupling of CO2 and climate during the Holocene, as previously suggested by sto-
matal frequency records from the last Deglaciation and Early Holocene.
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INTRODUCTION
The notion of tightly co-varying atmospheric CO2 levels and climate is reinforced by the
prediction in climate models of both a strong rise in global mean temperature as a result of
the continuous injection of anthropogenically produced CO2 in the atmosphere ((1-7ºC;
IPCC, 2001), as well as significant feedback effects of these CO2 induced climate changes
on the carbon exchange between oceanic, atmospheric and terrestrial reservoirs (Joos et al.,
1999; Yi et al., 2001; Plattner et al., 2001; Dore et al., 2003).
 Late Quaternary atmospheric CO2 concentrations (mixing ratios) and isotopic temperature
records reconstructed from Antarctic ice-cores show parallel variations on glacial-intergla-
cial time scales (Raynaud et al., 1993; Petit et al., 1999). On millennial time scales, a similar
co-variation has been recognized during the glacial periods (Stauffer et al., 1998; Fischer et
al., 1999; Indermühle et al., 2000). In marked contrast, however, ice-core data suggest that
during the interglacials, like the Holocene, global temperature variations and atmospheric
CO2 concentrations are decoupled. Long-term global temperature trends, such as the warm
Holocene Hypsithermal and the successive Subatlantic cooling, have not been recognized
in the Antarctic CO2 records, which have their lowest values in the early Holocene around
8000 BP and then rise gradually from 260 ppmv to pre-industrial 280 ppmv (Indermühle et
al., 1999a; Flückiger et al., 2002).
On centennial time scales, no significant ice-derived CO2 fluctuations occur contemporane-
ously with well-documented cooling events such as the Younger Dryas, Preboreal Oscilla-
tion, and the 8.2 kyr BP event. Intriguingly, however, several Antarctic ice core records of
the last millennium do show CO2 changes of 5–20 ppmv that are broadly concurrent with
the Medieval Climatic Optimum and Little Ice Age (Barnola et al., 1995; Etheridge et al.,
1996; Indermühle et al., 1999a). Although these records could indicate a coupling between
temperature shifts and atmospheric CO2, data from different coring localities are not in agree-
ment with respect to timing and magnitude of the CO2 changes (Siegenthaler et al., 1988;
Barnola et al., 1995; Etheridge et al., 1996; Indermühle et al, 1999a).
An alternative proxy for atmospheric CO2 concentration is provided by means of stomatal
frequency analysis, where the inverse relation between the number of gas pores on plant
leaves and ambient CO2 enables the reconstruction of past CO2 levels (e.g. Woodward,1987;
Kürschner et al, 1996; Wagner et al., 1996; Royer, 2001; Royer et al., 2001). Stomatal records
show a much more dynamic CO2 evolution during the last Deglaciation and Holocene than
the ice-core measurements. Reconstructed centennial-scale CO2 fluctuations in the order of
20-80 ppmv can be related to cooling events such as the Younger Dryas (Beerling et al.,
1995; McElwain et al, 2002; Rundgren and Björck, 2003), Preboreal oscillation (McElwain
et al., 2002; Wagner et al., 1999a), the 8.2 kyr event (Wagner et al., 2002) and the Little Ice
Age (Rundgren and Beerling, 1999). These reconstructions contradict the concept of an
Early-Holocene decoupling of CO2 and temperature, postulated on the basis of ice-core
records.
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In the stomata-based reconstructions, and in some ice-core records, CO2 fluctuations occur
approximately synchronous with Holocene temperature changes. There may be a slight time-
lag at the end of the Younger Dryas (McElwain et al., 2002), but insufficient temporal reso-
lution and chronological uncertainty of the stomatal data and ice-core measurements has
hampered accurate determination of the exact phase-relation between CO2 and climate on
centennial time scales.
In addition to leaves of angiosperm tree species, needles of conifers are increasingly used
for detecting and quantifying past CO2 changes (Van de Water et al., 1994; Royer et al.,
2001; McElwain et al., 2002). In the present study we document the stomatal frequency
analysis of a high-resolution record of fossil Tsuga heterophylla needles from North America.
Spanning the period between 800 AD and 2000 AD, the results are used to ascertain whether
global or extra-regional temperature trends for the last Millennium, inferred from both ma-
rine and terrestrial proxy records, are indeed associated with a dynamic atmospheric CO2
regime.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
A record of fossil needles of the conifer Tsuga heterophylla over the past 1200 years was
obtained from the upper 44 cm of a 91 cm sediment core, drilled in Jay Bath, a shallow pond
(about 1.20 m water depth) on the southern flank of Mount Rainier (Washington, USA;
46º46' N 121º46' W; Fig. 4.1). These sediments contain rich and diversified needle assem-
blages (Dunwiddie, 1986). The needles can be identified at a species level. Relative-fre-
Figure 4.1: Source localities of the Tsuga
heterophylla needles used in the training
set and the location of Jay Bath (Mount
Rainier National Park). BC = British
Columbia (Canada), WA = Washington
(USA) and OR = Oregon (USA).
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quency patterns indicate that the needle record of the studied interval originates from a
stable, late-successional forest dominated by T. mertensiana, T. heterophylla and Abies
amabilis.
The core was cut into 1 cm thick sediment samples, which were sieved on a 250:m mesh
sieve. T. heterophylla needles were identified and stored in ethanol. Needles for stomatal
analysis were bleached with a 4% natriumhypochloride solution to remove the mesophyll.
The remaining cuticle was then stained with safranin and mounted in glycerin jelly on a
microscopic slide. Computer-aided measuring of epidermal cell parameters on needle cuticles
of T. heterophylla was performed on a Leica Quantimet 500C/500+ Image Analysis system
(Wetzlar, Germany).
In conifer needles, the number of stomata per mm needle length (TSDL) is the parameter
most sensitive to changes in CO2 concentrations (Chapter 2). The response rate of T.
heterophylla needles to the CO2 increase over the last century was used to quantify late-
Holocene TSDL-based CO2 changes (Fig. 4.2). All needles incorporated in the training set
originate from the Pacific Northwest region (Fig. 4.1). Because of large altitudinal differ-
ences between the sites, CO2 levels were expressed as partial pressure instead of mixing
ratios: pCO2 (Pa) = CO2 mixing ratio (ppmv) × barometric air pressure PB (Pa). Barometric
air pressure is estimated according to Jones (1992): PB = 101.325/e[(z/29.3)/T] where z is altitude
above sea level and T air temperature in K (estimated from mean annual temperature at the
closest weather station, corrected by a temperature lapse rate appropriate for the region in
case of significant altitudinal difference between site and station).
Figure 4.2: Response of stomatal param-
eters of Tsuga heterophylla to a pCO
2
increase from 24 to 38 Pa. CO
2
 partial
pressure was calculated as: CO
2
 mixing
ratio (ppmv) × total barometric pressure
P
B
 (Pa). Barometric air pressure is esti-
mated according to Jones (1992): P
B
 =
101.325'e[(z'29.3)'T] where z is altitude
above sea level and T air temperature
in K (estimated from mean annual tem-
perature at the closest weather station,
corrected by a temperature lapse rate
appropriate for the region in case of sig-
nificant altitudinal difference between site and station). CO
2
 mixing ratios of 290–315 ppmv were
derived from shallow Antarctic ice cores (http://cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/trends/co2/siple.htm; Neftel et
al., 1985), mixing ratios of 315–368 ppmv are annual means from Mauna Loa monitoring (http://
cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/ndps/ndp001.html). Black diamonds represent subfossil and modern needles from
Jay Bath (Mount Rainier, WA), open diamonds modern and herbarium needles from other localities.
Error bars indicate ± 1 SE. Solid lines indicate best fit in classical regression analysis. TSDL: true
stomatal density per mm needle length (TSDL = !5.8581× pCO
2
 + 371.14; r2  = 0.5124; P <
0.001).
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The stomatal frequency change in the training set is not attributable to changes in local
precipitation or temperature (Chapter 2), or affected by difference in age between the nee-
dles (Chapter 3). The stomatal frequency response of plants to CO2 is nonlinear and can best
be described by a sigmoid function with upper and lower response limits, because the number
of stomata on a leaf can neither be zero nor infinite (Kürschner et al., 1997). T. heterophylla
apparently does not approach its response limits in the interval between 290 and 370 ppmv,
as a linear regression produced a much better fit than non-linear models. Reconstructed CO2
values were calculated using a classical linear regression, which allows a better perform-
ance at the extremes and with slight extrapolation than inverse linear regression (Osborne,
1991; Birks, 1995).
Reconstructed atmospheric CO2 levels for the last millennium are expressed as mixing ra-
tios rather than the reconstructed partial pressure to allow quantitative comparison with
other CO2 records. Mixing ratios were calculated by dividing the partial pressure by the air
pressure at the site studied (1311 m altitude), calculated using the equation of Jones (1992).
In this equation modern mean annual temperatures were used, because paleo-temperatures
are not known over the whole period since 800 AD. However, temperature at the site has not
varied more than approximately  1 ºC between 1500 AD and today (Graumlich and Brubaker,
1986), which would account for a negligible additional uncertainty in reconstructed CO2
mixing ratio of not more than 0.15 ppmv.
Age-depth relations for the sediment core studied were determined by fitting a 4th order
polynomial through a series of five AMS 14C chronologies (calibrated using OxCal 3.8 [Bronk-
Ramsey, 1995] and INTCAL98 calibration data [Stuiver et al., 1998]) and one tephra layer
at 21 cm from the 1481 Mt. St. Helens eruption (dated by  dendrochronology; Yamaguchi,
1983; Mullineaux, 1996). In this way a mean sedimentation rate of one cm per 27 years was
obtained for the core (Fig. 4.3).
Figure 4.3: Age-depth diagram for Jay
Bath core. White diamond represents
tephra layer from 1481 Mt. St. Helens
eruption (Yamaguchi, 1983; Mullineaux,
1996). Black diamonds represent 14C
AMS dates converted to calendar ages
using Oxcal 3.8 . Black line shows 4th
order polynomial [AGE = !0.00020094
× (DEPTH)4+ 0.02951 × (DEPTH)3 !
1.33288 × (DEPTH)2 ! 8.71619 ×
(DEPTH) +2000.22] providing best fit (r2
= 0.9977). Error bars indicate 2 sigma
(95.4%) probability ranges.
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RESULTS
The reconstructed atmospheric CO2 mixing ratios at Jay Bath since 800 AD are presented in
figure 4.4. Pre-industrial CO2 values fluctuate around a long-term average of 280-290 ppmv
culminating in a sharp rise in CO2 after 1850 AD from 280 ppmv to 370 ppmv. The CO2
record is characterized by high-frequency variability. Focussing on centennial-scale changes
(the 3 point moving average), prominent minima in CO2 of about 260 ppmv are present
around 860 AD and 1150 AD, and smaller minima of 275-280 ppmv occur around 1600 AD
and 1800 AD. In between, CO2 maxima of 300 ppmv around 1000 AD, 320 ppmv around
1300 AD, and 300 ppmv around 1700 AD are recorded.
Figure 4.4: Reconstructed CO
2
 mixing ratios based on stomatal frequency counts on Tsuga heterophylla
needles for the time period from 800 AD to 2000 AD. Black line are the means of 3–5 needles per
sample, thick white line represents a 3 point moving average. Grey area shows confidence interval of
± 1 RMSE.
DISCUSSION
The sharp rise in the stomata-based CO2 curve (Fig. 4.5A) after 1850 AD corresponds excel-
lently to the industrial CO2 increase apparent in instrumental records (Keeling and Whorf,
2002) and shallow ice-cores (Neftel et al., 1985). This correspondence corroborates the
reliability of the reconstruction. Mean pre-industrial CO2 values are simular to those meas-
ured in Antarctic ice-cores (Etheridge et al., 1996; Indermühle, 1999a). However, with promi-
nent maxima centred around 1000 AD, 1300 AD, and 1700 AD and minima around 860 AD,
1150 AD, 1600 AD, and 1800 AD, the centennial-scale CO2 variability during the last mil-
lennium is much more pronounced in the stomata-based record than in ice-core data. In the
Law Dome ice core these reconstructed  fluctuations have not been detected (Etheridge et
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al., 1996). On the other hand, CO2 records from ice-cores D47 and D57 from Adelie Land
(Antarctica) exhibit a rapid increase (of 15 ppmv) during the 13th century AD (Barnola et al.,
1995). The discrepancies between the different ice-core and stomatal records may partly be
explained by varying age distributions of the air in the bubbles due to the enclosure time in
the firn-ice transition zone, which depends on local temperatures and accumulation rates. In
different ice cores, this effect creates a site-specific attenuation of the signal as well as a
difference in age between the air and surrounding ice, hampering the construction of well-
constrained time-scales (Schwander et al., 1996; Spahni, et al., 2003). Other potential fac-
tors that may create dissimilarities between the records include the application of different
extraction methods for CO2, and post-depositional physicochemical reactions in the ice that
can increase as well as decrease the CO2 concentration in air bubbles (Anklin et al., 1995;
Stauffer and Tschumi 2000).
Terrestrial climate changes of the last Millennium conventionally related to the Medieval
Warm Period and the Little Ice Age occurred at different times in different parts of the
world. Regional cooling trends were often interrupted by periods of relative warmth. It is
not attempted, therefore, to correlate reconstructed global CO2 fluctuations with these re-
gional events. CO2-temperature correlations on a global or extra-regional scale are illus-
trated in figure. 4.5.
A comparison of the stomata-based CO2 reconstruction to a multi-proxy global mean tem-
perature reconstruction (Mann and Jones, 2003) reveals some striking correlations, most
remarkably so in the timing of the warm periods and the CO2 maxima around 950 AD and
1300 AD (Fig. 4.5B). The overall picture suggests a clear co-variation between CO2 and
global temperature. However, detailed matching of the records is hampered by the fact that
the Southern Hemisphere contribution to the global mean temperature estimation is based
on limited proxy data, as well as the uncertainties in the chronology of the CO2 record (on
the scale of several decades).
To understand cause and effect in the CO2-temperature coupling, appropriate regional cli-
mate records were selected for comparison with the reconstructed CO2. The timing of CO2
maxima and minima in the stomata-based record is synchronous (within uncertainty limits)
to changes in North Atlantic Ocean sea surface temperature as recorded offshore Mid-At-
lantic USA (Cronin et al., 2003; Fig. 4.5C) as well as offshore West Africa (DeMenocal et
al., 2000; Fig. 4.5D). The observed synchroneity suggests that the North Atlantic ocean
could very well serve as source and sink at the time of centennial-scale atmospheric CO2
variations. Exchange of CO2 between atmosphere and ocean is highly dependent on physi-
cochemical factors affecting the solubility of CO2 in the ocean surface waters such as alka-
linity, dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) content, salinity and temperature (Takahashi et al.,
1993; Raven and Falkowski, 1999; Plattner et al., 2001). Because higher temperature in-
duces lower CO2 solubility, SST decrease would draw down CO2 from the atmosphere into
the surface waters, resulting in lower atmospheric CO2 levels. Oceanic carbon cycle models
incorporate a temperature factor of about 4% change in oceanic pCO2 per degree tempera-
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Figure 4.5: Comparison between
reconstructed CO
2
 mixing ratios and
Northern Hemisphere climate records. A:
CO
2
 mixing ratios from stomatal counts on
Tsuga heterophylla needles from Jay Bath.
Thin black line are means of 3–5 needles
per sample depth, thick grey line 3 point
moving average to emphasize centennial
scale trends. B: Global mean temperature
anomaly (45 year running average) from
multi-proxy records based on 1961–1990
reference period (Mann and Jones, 2003).
C: Sea surface temperatures of Chesapeake
Bay (Mid Atlantic USA) reconstructed from
Mg/Ca ratios of ostracods (Cronin et al.,
2003). D :  Sea surface temperature
anomalies offshore West Africa as
reconstructed from foraminiferal
assemblages (DeMenocal et al., 2000).
Black line are cold season anomalies, grey
line warm season anomalies E: Summer
temperature anomalies in tree ring records
from the Northern hemisphere. (Uppermost)
grey line from Briffa et al. (2000);
(lowermost) black line from Esper et al.
(2002). Dark grey shading indicates periods
of relatively high CO
2
 mixing ratios, light
grey shading periods of relatively low CO
2
mixing ratios (panel A).
ture change (equivalent to 11.2 ppmv at a starting level of 280 ppmv; Plattner et al., 2001).
For example, a modelled cooling of 2.7 ºC in the Atlantic Ocean (north of 20ºN latitude)
during the Younger Dryas produced a local atmospheric pCO2 decrease of 2.7 Pa (equiva-
lent to 27 ppmv at sea level; Takahashi et al., 1993; Marchal et al., 1999). The SST fluctua-
tions over the last Millennium at the two sites on opposite sides of the Atlantic ocean are of
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a similar magnitude (2-3 ºC; Fig. 4.5). Provided that SST at these sites reflects SST changes
in the whole North Atlantic, temperature-driven changes in CO2 flux between ocean surface
waters and atmosphere may be invoked as a plausible mechanism to explain at least a sub-
stantial part of the reconstructed CO2 variations over the last Millennium. Additional poten-
tial oceanic sources of CO2 comprise climate-induced changes in salinity, carbonate chem-
istry (DIC and alkalinity levels), circulation, and marine biological productivity in the At-
lantic or the other ocean basins (Siegenthaler and Wenk, 1984; Sarmiento and Orr, 1991;
Marchal et al., 1998; Plattner et al., 2001).
The reconstructed CO2 minima and maxima also show remarkable similarities to Northern
Hemisphere temperature trends based on extra-tropical tree-ring records (Briffa, 2000; Esper
et al., 2002). A link between CO2 and terrestrial temperature would be most prominent in
Northern Hemisphere records because models of the spatial distribution of a future tempera-
ture rise due to anthropogenic CO2 production indicate that the greatest warming is expected
to occur at high latitudes on the Northern Hemisphere continents (IPCC 2001). Models of
evolution of CO2 and Northern Hemisphere temperature in response to changes in radiative
forcing over the last Millennium show that temperature changes in the order of magnitude
as indicated by the tree-ring  record of Esper et al. (2002) are associated with CO2 changes
of at least 20 ppmv (Gerber et al., 2003). Such changes are outside the range of CO2 variabil-
ity in ice-cores but compatible with the stomata-based record.
The minimum in the CO2 record at 1150 AD and the maximum around 1400 AD seem to
correspond to terrestrial temperature changes that occur 50-100 years later. However, any
exact determination of leads and lags between CO2 and temperature is impeded by the lower
resolution and lower chronological accuracy of the stomata-based reconstruction in com-
parison to the tree-ring temperature records.
CONCLUSIONS
The centennial-scale variability in atmospheric CO2 concentration linked to documented
global and regional temperature change since 800 AD, recognized in this study, corrobo-
rates continuous coupling of CO2 and climate during the Holocene. For the first time, CO2
changes inferred from stomatal frequency analysis, have been related to coeval variation in
Atlantic sea surface temperatures, providing evidence that CO2 fluctuations over the last
Millennium at least partly originated from temperature-driven changes in CO2 flux between
ocean surface waters and atmosphere. Because CO2 variation also shows similarities with
terrestrial temperature trends in Northern Hemisphere regions most sensitive to global warm-
ing, it may be speculated that in the last Millennium CO2 could have served as a forcing
factor for terrestrial temperature.
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INFLUENCE OF ENVIRONMENTAL STRESS FACTORS ON STOMATAL FREQUENCY
OF FOSSIL TSUGA HETEROPHYLLA NEEDLES FROM
MOUNT RAINIER (WASHINGTON, USA).
An extremely low number of stomata per mm needle length is encountered between 300 AD
and 700 AD in the Tsuga heterophylla record at Jay Bath. These low stomatal numbers do
not appear to result from extremely high atmospheric CO2 levels at the time, but do coincide
conspicuously with the establishment of the species during a period of major disturbance at
the site. The open, exposed setting in the montane environment after this disturbance prob-
ably provided highly stressed growth conditions for the pioneering, early-successional T.
heterophylla trees. Spring water-stress related to prolonged low soil temperatures, would be
the most plausible explanation for an acclimational stomatal frequency response to reduced
water uptake. Thus, environmental stress factors associated with early-successional montane
habitats show the potential to obscure stomatal frequency changes in response to atmos-
pheric CO2. This complication should be taken into account when selecting leaf material
from high-elevation sites for stomatal frequency analysis. Over the past 1200 years, the
presence of a stable late-successional forest at Jay Bath, indicates that the latter part of the
stomatal record was not influenced by extreme growth conditions and can thus be regarded
as a reliable reflection of atmospheric CO2 levels.
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INTRODUCTION
The inverse relation between numbers of leaf stomata  and ambient CO2 enables the recon-
struction of past atmospheric CO2 levels (e.g. Woodward,1987; Kürschner et al, 1996;  Wagner
et al., 1996; Royer, 2001; Royer et al., 2001). Stomatal frequency analysis of leaves buried
in peat and lake deposits is therefore increasingly applied as a practical tool for detecting
and quantifying short-term changes in the Holocene CO2 regime (e.g. Rundgren & Beerling,
1999; Wagner et al., 1999a; Wagner et al., 2002).
In addition to leaves of angiosperm tree species, well-preserved needles of a variety of
conifers  may occur abundantly in Holocene deposits. Because of the long-term dominance
of conifers in temperate and boreal forest ecosystems, stomatal frequency analysis of coni-
fer needles may widen the spatial coverage of stomata-based CO2 reconstructions. Analysis
of herbarium  material and fossil assemblages has demonstrated that species of Pinus, Picea,
Tsuga, Larix and Metaseqoia have the capacity to adjust their stomatal numbers to changing
CO2 regimes (Van de Water et al., 1994; Royer et al., 2001; McElwain et al., 2002; Chapter
2). Recently, analysis of a needle record of Tsuga heterophylla (western hemlock) from
North America confirmed a centennial-scale CO2 variability between 800 and 2000 AD
(Chapter 4). Within uncertainty limits, CO2 maxima and minima in the stomata-based recon-
struction correlate  with global temperature changes based on multi-proxy records, long-
term changes in North Atlantic sea surface temperature, as well as terrestrial temperature
trends on the Northern Hemisphere derived from tree-ring records (Chapter 4).
The 1200-year  needle record of  T. heterophylla was recovered from sediments of Jay Bath,
a shallow pond on the southern flank of Mount Rainier (Washington, USA). These sediments
contain rich and diversified needle assemblages. The needles can be identified at a species
level, and relative-frequency patterns reflect changes in the composition of the conifer-
dominant vegetation during the past 6000 years (Dunwiddie, 1986; 1987). Following the
apparent dieback of a forest dominated by Abies amabilis around 200 AD, rapid expansion
of  T. heterophylla into the area gave rise, after a few centuries, to the formation of the
modern forest dominated by Tsuga mertensiana, T. heterophylla and A. amabilis.
Although generally regarded as a shade-tolerant, late-succesional species, T. heterophylla
can be found in all stages of succession. It is an agressive pioneer because of its quick
growth in full overhead light and its ability to survive on a wide variety of seedbed condi-
tions (Packee, 1990). In general, mean stomatal frequency in T. heterophylla is not affected
significantly by environmental variables other than CO2 (Chapter 2). However, it should be
noted that under suboptimal growth conditions, the effect of CO2 on stomatal frequency of
conifer needles may be obscured by the influence of environmental stress factors. Observa-
tions on needles of  Pinus, Abies, and Picea along altitudinal gradients (Hultine and Marshall,
2000; Schoettle and Rochelle, 2000; Qiang et al., 2003), suggest that adverse montane growth
conditions inhibit formation of needle stomata as an acclimational response to restrict water
loss.
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At the flanks of Mount Rainier, growth conditions of T. heterophylla in open, exposed early-
successional habitats are likely to be different from those in the sheltered, late-successional
closed forest. In order to assess the reliability of CO2 reconstructions on the basis of  T.
heterophylla needles, it seems essential to determine whether or not  stomatal chracteristics
are influenced by environmental stress factors associated with early-successional habitats in
montane areas. In the present paper we therefore extend the stomatal frequency analysis of
the Jay Bath needle assemblages to the onset of the T. heterophylla record around 200 AD.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
A 91-cm sediment core containing conifer needles was obtained from Jay Bath, a shallow
(about 1.20 m water depth) pond, situated at an altitude of 1311 m on the southern flank of
Mount Rainier (Washington, USA; 46º46' N 121º46' W; Fig. 5.1). One-cm thick sediment
samples were sieved on a 250:m mesh sieve and the encountered  macrofossils were iden-
tified [conifer needles were identified at species level (Dunwiddie, 1985), seeds at the genus
level] and stored in ethanol. Residues were checqued for charcoal fragments and mineral
grains.
Needles of Tsuga heterophylla were isolated for stomatal analysis. They were bleached with
a 4% natriumhypochloride solution to remove the mesophyll. The remaining cuticle was
then stained with safranin and mounted in glycerin jelly on a microscopic slide. Computer-
aided measuring of epidermal cell parameters on needle cuticles was performed on a Leica
Quantimet 500C/500+ Image Analysis system (Wetzlar, Germany). Stomatal frequency was
measured as the number of stomata per millimeter needle length, (TSDL: for analytical
details, see  Chapter 2). Pore length was measured on 30 stomata per needle at a magnifica-
tion of ×640.
Figure 5.1: Location of Jay Bath (JB) on
Mount Rainier, Pierce County, Washington
(Reproduced from Dunwiddie, 1986).
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Maximum stomatal conductance G
max
 is mainly determined by the density and geometry of
stomata and can be calculated as 1/R (R = stomatal resistance; Jones, 1995);
and according to Parlange and Waggoner (1970):
R = 1/nD (d/Bab + ln(4ab/Ba) Eqn. 1
 where a (m) represents the major axis radius (PL), b (m) the minor axis radius, D (m2/s) the
diffusive coefficient of CO2 in air, d (m) length of the diffusive pathway i.e. the depth of the
stomatal tube plus the diameter of the substomatal cavity and n the stomatal density (n/m2).
Age-depth relations for the sediment core were determined by fitting a 4th order polynomial
through a series of ten AMS 14C chronologies (calibrated using OxCal 3.8 [Bronk-Ramsey,
1995] and INTCAL98 calibration data [Stuiver et al., 1998]) and two dated tephra layers
(Yamaguchi, 1983; Mullineaux, 1996). In this way an average sedimentation rate of one cm
per 26 years was obtained for the core (Fig. 5.2).
Student’s t-tests and regression analysis was performed using SPSS 10.0 for Windows sta-
tistical software (Chicago, Illinois, USA).
Figure 5.2: Age-depth diagram for Jay Bath sediment core. White diamonds represent AMS dates,
converted to calendar age using OxCal 3.8 [Bronk-Ramsey, 1995] and INTCAL98 calibration data
[Stuiver et al., 1998]. Error bars indicate 95.4% probability interval. Grey diamonds represent dated
tephra layers from nearby Mt. St. Helens (Yamaguchi, 1983; Mullineaux, 1996). Black line is the most
likely age-depth model, a 4th order polynomial function [AGE = !0.00020094 × (DEPTH)4+ 0.02951
× (DEPTH)3 ! 1.33288 × (DEPTH)2 !8.71619 × (DEPTH) +2000.22; r2 = 0.9977].
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RESULTS
Stomatal frequency record
TSDL and pore length measurements, calculated maximum stomatal conductance are sum-
marized in Appendix A2. TSDL ranges between 159 and 266 stomata per millimeter needle
length (Fig.5.3A). Stomatal frequency (TSDL) shows centennial scale variations along the
depth of the core. Extremely low TSDL values occur over the last 200 years and between
300 and 700 AD.
Average pore length ranges from 24.8 to 31.2 :m (Fig. 5.3B). TSDL and pore length are
overall negatively correlated (PL = !0.0275 × TSDL + 33.74; r2 = 0.2375).
The calculated maximum stomatal conductance (G
max
) varied between 8.5 and 15.1 mm s-1
(Fig. 5.3C). The periods before 750 AD and after 1800 AD are characterized by low G
max
.
CO2 reconstruction
By using the relation between stomatal density per mm needle length and atmospheric CO2
mixing ratios as quantified in a training set over the last century, stomatal frequency fluctua-
tions of T. heterophylla needles from Jay Bath can be converted to CO2 levels (Fig. 5.4). The
calculated  CO2 record starts with values around 300 ppmv between 200 and 300 AD, but
rises drastically up to 390 ppmv within 100 years. Over the next 300 years CO2 levels de-
cline again to values that strongly fluctuate around the average pre-industrial level of 280–
290 ppmv. A centennial-scale CO2 variability is punctuated by minima centred around 860,
1150, 1600, and 1800 AD, and maxima around 1000, 1300, and 1700 AD. After 1850 AD
there is a sharp rise from 280 ppmv to a modern CO2 value of 370 ppmv (see also Chapter
4).
Macrofossil record
Figure 5.5 shows the presence of needles of selected conifer species in the Jay Bath core
since the deposition of the Mt. St Helens Y-ash layer at approximately 1400 yr BC. Acces-
sory elements (not depicted) are Chamaecyparis nootkatensis and Pinus monticola. Rela-
tive frequencies are expressed as a percentages of the total needle sum (see Dunwiddie,
1986). An important change in the composition of needle assemblages takes place between
200 and 300 AD, when dominance of  needles of Abies amabilis is rapidly taken over by
needles of Abies procera and Tsuga heterophylla. There are no large fragments of charcoal
in the investigated samples; coarse mineral grains occur in the 200–300 AD interval.
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Figure 5.3: A: Stomatal density per mm needle length (TSDL, in n/mm) of Tsuga heterophylla needles
from Jay Bath (Washington, USA). Black line represents mean values of 3–5 needles per depth
interval. The grey band indicates  ± 1 se. The white line represents a 3 point moving average. B: Pore
length (PL in :m) of Tsuga heterophylla needles from Jay Bath (Washington, USA). Black line represents
mean values of 3–5 needles per depth interval. The grey band indicates  ± 1 se. The white line
represents a 3 point moving average. C: Estimated maximum stomatal conductance (G
max
 in mm s-1)
based on TSDL and PL measurements of figure 5.2, using equation 1 (G = 1/R; R = 1/nD (d/Bab +
ln(4ab/Ba); a = PL (m); b was not directly measured, but calculated as b = 0.109 × a + 5.3184 ×
10!6 (measured in 50 stomata), D (m2/s) is the diffusive coefficient of CO
2
 in air (1.47 × 10-5 m2s-1 at
20EC and 101.3 kPa), d (m) is the length of the diffusive pathway (not measured, but estimated as
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Figure 5.4: Reconstruction of paleo-atmospheric CO
2
 levels when stomatal frequency of fossil nee-
dles is converted to CO
2
 mixing ratios using the relation between CO
2
 and TSDL as quantified in the
training set. Black line represents a 3 point running average based on 3–5 needles per depth. Grey
area indicates the RMSE in the calibration. White diamonds are data measured in the Taylor Dome
ice core (Indermühle et al., 1999); white squares CO
2
 measurements from the Law Dome ice-core
(Etheridge et al., 1996). Inset: Training set of TSDL response of Tsuga heterophylla needles from the
Pacific Northwest region to CO
2
 changes over the past century (Chapter 4).
0.1 mm) and n the stomatal density (n/m2). Because in conifers stomata are not distributed uniformly
on the leaf, TSDL is expressed per mm needle length. Needles of Tsuga heterophylla are ± 2 mm in
width, so n (n/m2) was calculated as TSDL (n/mm-1) × 0.5 mm-1 (needles per mm) × 106. White
diamonds are average conductance per depth (3–5 needles), black line is a 3 point moving average.
Calculated G
max 
is in the same order of magnitude as measured G
max
 of T. heterophylla (1.08 mm s-1;
Korol, 2001). The deviation between estimated and measured values may be attributed to
underestimation of d (length of the stomatal pathway), partial or patchy closure of stomata during
the measurements, the additional resistance of the boundary layer, which was not included in the
estimatations, and probably also the difference in altitude and environment between Jay Bath and
the experimental forest sites in Montana and Idaho.
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DISCUSSION
The sharp rise in the stomata-based CO2 curve after 1850 AD corresponds to the industrial
CO2 increase apparent in instrumental records (Keeling and Whorf, 2002) and shallow ice-
cores (Neftel et al., 1985). This correspondence corroborates the reliability of the use of  T.
heterophylla needles in the reconstruction of past atmospheric CO2 levels. The reconstructed
fluctuations over the preceding 1200 years of the record could be linked to climate changes
in this time period (Chapter 4) and have been reproduced for a significant part in a data set
based on oak leaves from the Netherlands (Van Hoof, in prep.).
When going further back in time, due to extremely low stomatal frequency values in T.
heterophylla needles, the reconstructed curve would suggest a major CO2 excursion of about
100 ppmv between 300 and 750 AD. In the following paragraphs the reality of this excur-
sion is discussed in relation to other CO2 proxy records, documented global climate change,
local CO2 production, regional climate variation, and local stand dynamics.
CO2 data from ice cores
Figure 5.4 shows the atmospheric CO2 curve inferred from T. heterophylla needles plotted
together with CO2 data derived from the Antarctic Law Dome and Taylor Dome ice-cores
(Etheridge et al., 1996; Indermühle et al., 1999a). Although centennial-scale CO2 fluctations
of the last millennium are not apparent in the ice-core data, a mean value of about 280 ppmv
in the stomata-based reconstruction corresponds to the long-term pre-industrial record from
Antarctic ice. The absence of centennial-scale  fluctuations in the ice-core reconstructions
may be explained by varying age distributions of the air in the bubbles related to the enclo-
sure time in the firn-ice transition zone (Schwander, 1996; Spahni, et al., 2003) and/or post-
depositional physicochemical reactions in the ice that may increase as well as decrease the
CO2 concentration in air bubbles (Anklin et al., 1995; Stauffer and Tschumi 2000).
In contrast to the last millennium, CO2 reconstructions before 800 AD show a marked dis-
crepancy between ice-core data and the needle-based record. Whereas ice cores continue to
show CO2 values of about 280 ppmv, stomata-based CO2 levels seem to be consistently well
above 300 ppmv during a period of 400 years. The magnitude of the CO2 excursion (in-
Figure 5.5: Abundance of selected conifer species in the sediment core from Jay Bath. Values on y-
axis are the percentage of needle equivalents of the selected species [entire needles, or combinations
of top, midsection and base approximately equalling a needle in length (Dunwiddie 1986)] relative
to the total needle sum . Three point running means are shown to facilitate comparison to the fossil
needle record of Dunwiddie (1986), which was based on 2.5 cm slices of sediments. Because needles
of C. nootkatensis and P. monticola break up in small fragments and are thus difficult to express in
needle equivalents, these species were not included in the figure. Depicted at the top of both columns
is the 3 point running average of the TSDL record. Grey area indicates the period of abnormally low
stomatal numbers.
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crease of 100 ppmv to a  maximum level of almost 400 ppmv), as well as the exceptional
high rate of the increase (about 10 ppmv / 10 years, which is twice the rate of the anthropo-
genic CO2 increase during the past 200 years), question the authenticity of this CO2 event.
Global temperature records
Reconstructed CO2 fluctuations over the last 1200 years in the Jay Bath record correlate
broadly with global temperature changes based on multi-proxy records (Mann and Jones,
2003), most remarkably in the timing of the warm periods and the CO2 maxima around 1000
and 1300 AD (Fig. 5.6A; see also Chapter 4). Within uncertainty limits, changes in North
Atlantic Ocean sea surface temperature as recorded offshore West Africa (DeMenocal et al.,
2000) and North America (Cronin et al., 2003) are synchronous with CO2 maxima and
minima in the stomata-based record (Chapter 4).  This also applies to terrestrial temperature
trends on the Northern Hemisphere derived from tree-ring records (Briffa, 2000; Esper et
al., 2002; Chapter 4). These correlations suggest that CO2 fluctuations over the last millen-
nium at least partly originated from temperature-driven changes in CO2 flux between ocean
surface waters and atmosphere (Chapter 4).
A prolonged period with elevated CO2 levels between 300 and 750 AD, on the other hand,
would not match reconstructed temperature trends. Although there is some evidence for
relatively high Southern Hemisphere temperatures between 500 and 750 AD (Mann and
Jones, 2003), the  global record shows no indication of pronounced warming during this
period (Fig. 5.6A).
Since the reconstructed enhanced CO2 levels between 300 and 750 AD are incongruent with
global climate changes, the extremely low stomatal frequency of T. heterophylla in this
period is unlikely to reflect pronounced changes in the global atmospheric CO2 regime.
Local volcanic CO2 production
Because Mount Rainier is a currently active volcano, volcanically produced CO2 could po-
tentially be responsible for enhanced CO2 levels in the Jay Bath area. It is known in other
parts of the world, that plants can be exposed to natural elevated CO2 concentrations, due to
their proximity to CO2-emitting springs and vents. Such sites contain local communities that
may have persisted for generations at extreme CO2 levels (reported values as high as 35,000
ppmv). However, stomatal frequency responses are not always apparent (Miglietta and Raschi,
1993; Tognetti et al., 2000). As a result of the non-linear nature of the relation between
stomatal frequency and atmospheric CO2 many species may already have reached their re-
sponse limit at present-day CO2 levels, so that further CO2 increase cannot be detected on
the basis of stomatal frequency analysis (Kürschner et al., 1997). On the other hand, there
are also species in which excessive CO2 has causes significant reduction of the stomatal
frequency (Fernandez et al., 1998); Tognetti et al., 2000).
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The question whether or not stomatal frequency data from Jay Bath could have been influ-
enced by by local CO2 emissions is discussed in Chapter 6 on the basis of carbon-isotope
data from the studied sediment core. Over the past two millennia, there are no signals of
excess volcanogenic CO2 in the *13C record of organic matter. Moreover, no indication of a
volcanic imprint on the 14C measurements was found, while incorporation of significant
amounts of volcanogenic CO2 during photosynthesis would have caused an artificial aging
in the order of at least a thousand years. Thus, interpretations of the stomatal frequency
record from Jay Bath are not compromised by effects of Mount Rainier volcanic activity.
Regional climate variation
The expansion of T. heterophylla on Mount Rainier might have been associated with an
increase in summer temperatures and/or a longer growing season. However, conifer taxa
like T. mertensiana, adapted to colder/drier conditions, do not show a concurrent decline
(Dunwiddie, 1986). The measured increase in temperature of 1 ºC during the first half of  the
last century did not affect stomatal numbers of T. heterophylla (Chapter 2).
Also pollen records from Mount Rainier do not show any significant vegetation changes
that may reflect drastic changes in temperature or precipitation regimes during the last two
millennia (Dunwiddie, 1986). It is unlikely, therefore, that low stomatal frequency of T.
heterophylla between 300 and 750 AD could be the result of regional climate variation.
Moreover, it should be noted that in experimental studies stomatal indices were not influ-
enced by temperature (Reddy et al., 1998), or only after extreme increase that could not
occur in nature (Wagner, 1998).
Figure 5.6: A: Global mean tempera-
ture anomaly from multi-proxy records
based on 1961–1990 reference period
(Mann and Jones, 2003) B: Reconstruc-
tion of paleo-atmospheric CO
2
 levels
based on stomatal frequency analysis of
fossil Tsuga heterophylla needles. Black
line represents a 3 point running aver-
age based on 3–5 needles per depth.
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Local Stand Dynamics
Ecology of conifers on Mount Rainier
Jay Bath is located in the upper range of the Abies amabilis vegetation zone (Dunwiddie,
1986). In this zone, ranging from 900-1600 m altitude at Mount Rainier, late-successional
forests are currently dominated by A. amabilis and Tsuga  mertensiana as shade-tolerant
competitors (Franklin and Dyrness, 1973). Tsuga heterophylla is very shade-tolerant as well
and generally regarded as a late-successional element. However, the species also grows fast
in full overhead light and can thus be present in both early and late successional stages
(Fischer and Bradley, 1987; Packee, 1990).
Abies lasiocarpa is prominent in late-successional stages together with T. mertensiana in
the T. mertensiana vegetation zone at higher elevations, because it is very tolerant of harsh
conditions with short growing seasons, summer frost and heavy snowpacks at higher eleva-
tions. In lower elevation settings in the Cascade Range, such as Jay Bath,  A. lasiocarpa can
chiefly be found as a shade-intolerant species in early successions, invading disturbed sites
(Franklin and Mitchell, 1967; Franklin and Dyrness, 1973). In temperate, high moisture
conifer forests, Abies procera is dominant in early conifer successions, as it is unable to
grow under closed canopies (Franklin and Dyrness, 1973; Stewart, 1986).
Late Holocene vegetation at Jay Bath
In contrast to pollen records that reveal regional vegetation history,  macrofossil records
reflect changes in the local vegetation around the pond. The relative abundance of needles
of the different species in the sediment provides a reliable estimate of their respective basal
area at the locality (Dunwiddie, 1987).
Vegetation development at Jay Bath since 4000 BC based on pollen and needle records has
previously been described by Dunwiddie (1986). In the period after the deposition of the
basal lahar (volcanic mudflow), an early successional vegetation consisting of Pinus spp.,
Pseudotsuga menziesii, Abies lasiocarpa, and A. procera occupied the newly formed land-
scape. Abies amabilis gradually became more prominent, but the continued presence of
these disturbance-tolerant species, typical of early successions, suggest that the vegetation
at the stand was subjected to frequent fires under a warmer and/or more arid climatic re-
gime, as supported by regular charcoal finds.
The macrofossil record in the present study (Fig 5.5), starting immediately after deposition
of the Y-tephra at approximately 1400 BC, is in very good agreement with Dunwiddie’s
(1986) results, but has a higher resolution and enhanced chronological accuracy. After the
Y-tephra deposition, the needle record reflects the presence of a late-successional forest
dominated by A. amabilis and T. mertensiana and without any disturbance-tolerant species.
Before 200 AD  T. heterophylla is sparsely present. But following a significant decline of A.
amabilis, the element becomes prominent at the site. The concomitant expansion of  Abies
procera and, subsequently,  A. lasiocarpa in the record between 300 and 1000 AD indicates
forest succession after a major disturbance. Consequently, the initial expansion of T.
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heterophylla can be related to its pioneering abilities in an open, early-successional habitat
(Packee, 1990). After this period, the lack of disturbance-related tree species reflects highly
stable late-successional habitats over the last 1300 years up to the present-day forest of T.
mertensiana, T. heterophylla, A. amabilis, and  Chamaecyparis nootkatensis (the latter spe-
cies is not included in the macrofossil diagram).
Timing and nature of the disturbance
Disturbance, reflected by the decline of A. amabilis and the proliferation of A. procera,
becomes apparent between 200 and 300 AD. Establishment of A. procera requires  major
stand openings. The trees generally live for 400–600 years, occasionally persisting under
closed canopies, where they  are unable to regenerate (Franklin and Dyrness, 1973). An
open stand structure probably prevailed at Jay Bath until 600-700 AD.  A. lasiocarpa reaches
its peak between 600 and 800 AD. These trees are much slower growing and probably did
not reach sufficient height to contribute significantly to the needle record until they had
reached an age of about 100 years (Alexander et al., 1984), which suggests that the species
established at the site around 500 AD. Because A. lasiocarpa trees usually die before they
are 250–400 years old (Alexander, 1987), no more seedlings germinated after around 700
AD.
A. lasiocarpa is very tolerant of short growing seasons, frosts and heavy snowpack, and
seeds need overwintering in or under snow to germinate. The inability of A. lasiocarpa
seedlings to survive after 700 AD could be related to amelioration of harsh, exposed local
conditions by forest closure at the stand, enabling T. heterophylla, T. mertensiana, and A.
amabilis to outcompete A. lasiocarpa. The timing of reconstructed presence of A. procera
and A. lasiocarpa at Jay Bath indicate that open conditions prevailed at Jay Bath after the
disturbance at around 300 AD, and that a closed forest stand was not re-established until 700
AD.  Open conditions at the site are confirmed by the presence of coarse-grained mineral
material in the sediment at the time of initial vegetation change.
Various types of disturbances may affect forest composition on Mount Rainier. Large cata-
strophic fire is the main large-scale disturbance factor. In general, fires occur  once every
400–500 years (Hemstrom and Franklin, 1982). Included in estimates of the fire regime are
fires set by Indians. Indian tribes inhabited the surrounding area for the last 10,000 years,
using fire to concentrate game, increase berry harvest and improve hunting visibility and
grazing. Such fires could have reached Mount Rainier, but there is some doubt whether
man-made fire was important in the western Cascades (Hemstrom and Franklin, 1982).
European settlers did not arrive until the 19th century.
No large charcoal fragments evidencing local fires have been found in the sediment record
after the Y-ash. Absence of fire  may be  due to the cooler and moister climate compared to
that of the pre-Y ash period (Dunwiddie, 1986). Other important forest disturbances that
could have affected local stand structure, include avalanches, lahar flows, windthrow and
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pathogens such as insects or woodrot (Hemstrom and Franklin, 1982). Core data from Jay
Bath exclude avalanches or lahars. Because of the apparently selective dieback of Abies
amabilis, pathogens could be a realistic option.
Effect of post-disturbance conditions on stomatal numbers of T. heterophylla
Although the exact nature of the disturbance can not be established, the local vegetation
record clearly shows that T. heterophylla initially became prominent in an early-succes-
sional open habitat. The period of renewed forest establishment coincides with lower sto-
matal numbers on fossil T. heterophylla needles (indicated by the grey area in Fig 5.5). As
soon as a stable, late-successional forest stand was present again, stomatal numbers reach
their average values over the past 1200 years. It may therefore be hypothesized that the
lower stomatal numbers were a response to growth in open, exposed conditions instead of a
sheltered closed forest.
In the central Rocky Mountains (Hultine and Marshall, 2000; Schoettle and Rochelle, 2000),
and the Qilian Mountains in China (Qiang et al., 2003) it was demonstrated that the stomatal
frequency of Pinus flexilis, P. contorta, Abies lasiocarpa and Picea crassifolia is influenced
by suboptimal growth conditions. Stomatal frequency decreases towards the upper elevational
limits of the species. In P. crassifolia the decrease, concerning both stomatal density and
number of stomatal rows, follows an expected increase that corresponds to decreasing CO2
partial pressure (Qiang et al., 2003). The observed decrease has been related to adverse
growing conditions that characterize high altitudes, more particularly to water stress (Schoettle
and Rochelle, 2000).
Open habitats have a much more extreme growing environment than closed forest stands,
with higher temperature gradients, lower soil temperatures, a more severe frost regime, lower
humidity and no shelter from high (UV)-irradiance (Tucker et al., 1987; Man and Lieffers,
1999). Although influence of factors such as UV-stress and wind stress can not be ruled out,
water stress related to prolonged chilling of  root systems seems to be the most prominent
environmental stress factor that could explain low stomatal frequency and low stomatal
conductance of  T. heterophylla, when growing in open montane habitats. Boreal and montane
conifers are particularly sensitive to adverse effects of low (< 8ºC) soil temperature on tree
water uptake. Growth-chamber and field experiments with Picea engelmannii (De Lucia,
1986) and Pinus sylvestris (Mellander, 2003; Strand et al., 2002) indicate that root chilling
will reduce water uptake and net photosynthesis in the critical transition of winter dormancy
to the growing season. Prolonged exposure of roots to soil temperatures between 0ºC and
1ºC strongly reduces stomatal conductance.
In the Mount Rainier region, low soil temperature in the early growing season is probably
the  main limitation for conifer growth in open early-successional habitats habitats. Mount
Rainier is known for heavy snowfall (Graumlich and Brubaker; 1986). In an open vegeta-
tion on the southern flank of the mountain, snowpack cover is anticipated to continue into
the active growth phase of plants. In order to successfully compete in such habitats, trees
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should be equipped with a plastic phenotype capable of adjusting stomatal numbers to pre-
vent excess water loss during the spring. The fact that T. heterophylla is competitive in both
early- and late-succesional habitats is consistent with the wide physiological plasticity of
the species.
CONCLUSIONS
The extremely low number of stomata per mm needle length in the Tsuga heterophylla
record at Jay Bath between 300 and 700 AD does not appear to result from extremely high
atmospheric CO2 levels at the time, but coincides with the establishment of the species
during a period of major disturbance at the site. The open, exposed setting after this distur-
bance probably provided highly stressed growth conditions for pioneering, early-succes-
sional  T. heterophylla trees. Spring water-stress related to low soil temperature, would be
the most plausible explanation for an acclimational stomatal frequency response to reduced
water uptake.
Thus, environmental stress factors associated with early-successional montane habitats show
the potential to obscure stomatal frequency changes in response to atmospheric CO2. This
complication should be taken into account when selecting leaf material from high-elevation
sites for stomatal frequency analysis. It is essential to concomitantly analyze the local suc-
cessional forest developments that correspond to a montane leaf record. For the Jay Bath
record,  the late-successional closed forest, prevalent at the site from 800 AD until present,
indicates that stomatal numbers of Tsuga heterophylla over the past 1200 years are not
affected by these extreme growth conditions, and can be relied upon to reflect atmospheric
CO2 changes.
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TESTING FOR VOLCANIC SIGNATURES IN THE CARBON ISOTOPE COMPOSITION
OF LATE HOLOCENE TSUGA HETEROPHYLLA NEEDLES
FROM MOUNT RAINIER (WASHINGTON, USA)
Stomatal frequency data from fossil needles of Tsuga heterophylla from Jay Bath, a shallow
pond on the southern flank of Mount Rainier (Washington, USA) have recently been inter-
preted in terms of atmospheric CO2 levels. The volcanic activity of Mount Rainier warrants
testing for the influence of volcanic CO2 production on local CO2 concentrations at this
locality. Because Jay Bath is not located  in the proximity of the crater or current geothermally
active areas, the site has not likely experienced significant excess CO2 from these sources.
Magmatic CO2 contains no 14C and has (on Mount Rainier) a heavier isotope composition
than bulk atmospheric CO2. Consequently, plant organic matter that is formed under vol-
canic influence should reveal a 12C and 14C depleted carbon isotope composition. Carbon
isotopic analysis on needles of Tsuga heterophylla over the past two millennia show no
indication for the presence of magmatic CO2 through local soil outgassing or any other
source. Thus, the reliability of the stomatal frequency record from Jay Bath is not compro-
mised by local volcanic activity.
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INTRODUCTION
For an ever-increasing number of tree species there is observational and experimental evi-
dence of an inverse relation between numbers of leaf stomata and atmospheric CO2 concen-
tration. As a corollary, stomatal frequency analysis of fossil tree leaves is now successfully
used for detecting and quantifying short-term fluctuations in Holocene CO2 levels that are
not evident in the CO2 record from Antarctic ice cores (Etheridge et al., 1996; Indermühle et
al., 1999a). In paleo-atmospheric studies, the CO2 responsiveness of leaves of individual
tree species is generally calibrated against the Mauna Loa record of mean global CO2 in-
crease (Keeling and Whorf, 2002). It is essential, however, to realize to what extent local
ambient CO2 levels mirror global atmospheric CO2 mixing ratios.
Small scale variability in CO2, up to approximately 10 ppmv, is always present between sites
from contrasting geographical areas, because of the interhemispherical and seasonal gradi-
ents in atmospheric CO2 levels. Additionally, photosynthesis and respiration of the local
vegetation causes variation in ambient CO2 at different canopy levels. These differences
also amount to only a few ppmv above the understory level (Chapter 5; Royer, 2001).
A much larger enhancement of local ambient CO2 levels occurs in regions of volcanic and
geothermal activity. Volcanic CO2 emissions are much more concentrated in CO2 than the
atmosphere (from a few percent up to over 90% by volume, as compared to 0.0036 % in air),
and thus can locally increase the CO2 content of ambient air significantly. Consequently,
reconstructed CO2 levels from a geothermally active area could be of local volcanic origin
rather than of a global atmospheric signature. Thermal activity could also perhaps enhance
the amount of soil-derived CO2 present at the site. Therefore, local CO2 production should
be considered as a complicating factor in attempts at global atmospheric CO2 reconstruction
on the basis of fossil leaves from sites in geothermally active regions.
In various parts of the world, trees living in the proximity of CO2-emitting lakes, springs and
vents have been studied for stomatal frequency responses to extreme CO2 levels (reported
values are as high as 35,000 ppmv). Results are varied, but in some species excessive CO2
causes significant reduction of the stomatal frequency (Fernandez et al, 1998; Tognetti et al.,
2000).  When studying fossil leaves from sites in volcanic or geothermal areas, therefore, it
should be decided whether or not stomatal frequency data could have been influenced by by
local CO2 emissions.
Recently, a 2000-year needle record of the conifer Tsuga heterophylla was recovered from
sediments of Jay Bath, a shallow pond on the southern flank of Mount Rainier, one of the
recently active volcanoes of the Cascade Range in Washington, USA (Fig. 6.1). Tsuga
heterophylla demonstrates a good response to CO2 (Chapter 2), and stomatal frequency data
covering the last two millennia have been interpreted in terms of changing CO2 regimes
(Chapter 4; Chapter 5). However, extremely low stomatal numbers between 300 and 750
AD need special attention, because these would translate to CO2 levels up to 400 ppmv. It is
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unlikely that such values would correspond to global CO2 levels of that time interval. The
possibility of local CO2 production by the geothermal system of Mount Rainier should be
taken into consideration.
In volcanic areas, a contribution of magma-derived CO2 to photosynthesis affects the car-
bon isotopic signature of the plant material. Volcanic CO2 contains no 14C, affecting the 14C
/12C ratio in plants growing near fumaroles (Sulerzhitzky, 1970; Bruns et al., 1980; Saupé et
al., 1980; Rubin et al., 1987) or in areas of diffuse soil degassing (Pasquier-Cardin, 1999).
Furthermore, magmatic CO2 also deviates in 13C content from atmospheric CO2, which can
be detected in plant material influenced by sufficient volcanic outgassing (Pasquier-Cardin,
1999). This demonstrated influence of volcanic CO2 on carbon isotope signature of present
vegetation may be applied to test for past occurrences of magma-derived CO2 outgassing.
To assess the potential influence of geothermal activity on past CO2 levels at Jay Bath, the
amount and spatial distribution of CO2 emissions from summits and geothermal areas of
Mount Rainier and comparable volcanoes are reviewed. Results of carbon isotope measure-
ments on fossil T. heterophylla needles are discussed in order to determine whether or not
significant amounts of volcanogenic CO2 could have influenced the stomatal frequency data
from Jay Bath.
Figure 6.1: Volcanoes of the Cascade
Range in the Northwest Pacific area
of the USA and Canada. MB = Mount
Baker, RAINIER = Mount Rainier, MSH
= Mount Saint Helens and ML = Mount
Lassen.
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GEOTHERMAL SETTING
Mount Rainier is the highest of the Cascade volcanoes (4392 m), the third most voluminous
(Sherrod and Smith, 1990) and the second most seismically active (Moran et al., 1995).
Tephra deposits in the area provide evidence of irregular eruptive episodes during the
Holocene (Mullineaux, 1974), most prominently between 6500 and 4000 years BP and be-
tween 2700 and 2200 years BP. The most recent eruptive activity occurred between 1820
and 1850 AD, and Mount Rainier is expected to erupt again in the next few centuries
(Foxworthy and Hill, 1982).
Volcanic CO2 at Mount Rainier could be emitted by different sources: plumes from the
summit (during active as well as quiescent periods), fumaroles in the summit or on the
flanks, or diffuse soil degassing. Few measurements of actual CO2 outgassing at Mount
Rainier have been carried out, only at fumaroles near the summit (Zimbelman et al., 2000).
Therefore, estimations on the extent of CO2 outgassing in plumes and on the flanks of Mount
Rainier will be supplemented by reviewing information on CO2 degassing at other volca-
noes.
Summit outgassing
Quiescent outgassing from the summits of Hawaiian volcanoes Mauna Loa and Kilauea has
been measured extensively. The plume degassing from the summit contained enhanced CO2
values in an area of several km downslope, ranging from 1-5 ppmv right after an eruption to
0.1 - 0.6 ppmv in quieter periods (Ryan, 1995; Gerlach and McGee, 1998).
However, the Cascade volcanoes are andesitic volcanoes, which produce more CO2 than the
basaltic Hawaiian volcanoes. The crater plume of Mt. Etna, for example, is characterized by
a maximum excess CO2 concentration of about 10 ppmv, rapidly diminishing within 3 km of
the summit (Allard et al., 1991). During the 1980 eruptive period of Mt. St. Helens, the
closest neighbour of Mt. Rainier, the plume within the crater contained 400-1300 ppmv CO2
(Casadevall, 1981; Evans, 1981; Harris et al., 1981); but airborne detection in the plume
showed CO2 excess of 15 ppmv right above the summit, decreasing to 5 ppmv at 1 km
distance, and all volcanic CO2 had been diluted further than 2 km away (Harris et al., 1981).
Another Cascade volcano, Mt. Baker, produced no more than 2 ppmv excess CO2 in its 4 km
wide plume during a non-active period (McGee et al., 2001). These data imply that signifi-
cant volcanic CO2 concentrations in plumes only occur very close to the summit (Symonds
et al., 1994), and that Jay Bath, at a distance of 9 km downslope (Fig. 6.2), probably never
experienced elevated CO2 levels due to outgassing of Mount Rainier’s summit.
Fumaroles and geothermal areas
Gas from fumaroles in the crater of Mt. St. Helens contained CO2 concentrations of 800-
1200 ppmv in cooler samples and 100.000 to 500.000 ppmv in hot samples (828ºC), and
fumaroles in the summit ice-caves of Mt. Rainier produced on average 4000 ppmv CO2
(Zimbelman, 2000). The CO2 from fumaroles is usually rapidly diluted by air declining to a
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few ppmv above background within a few hundred metres from the source vent (Francis et
al., 2000). Presently, the only fumaroles on Mt. Rainier are located at the summit and the
upper flanks, 2000 m above Jay Bath (Fig. 6.2; Frank, 1995).
Active geothermal manifestations at a lower altitude consist of thermal springs enriched in
sulfate and carbon dioxide (Fig. 6.2). The springs at Longmire meadow were reported to
have produced much excess CO2 in 2001. Volcanic CO2 emanating from lakes in Germany
and vents in Italy, exhibiting substantially elevated CO2 levels at the site, cannot be detected
anymore at distances greater than 50-150 m away from the source (Bruns et al., 1980; Miglietta
and Raschi, 1993; Tognetti et al., 2000).
As Jay Bath is located four km to the northeast and 500 m uphill from Longmire, the influ-
ence of the present fumaroles and geothermal areas on CO2 concentrations at Jay Bath seems
highly limited. However, it may perhaps not be ruled out that in the past a geothermal area
very close to Jay Bath existed.
Diffuse soil outgassing
Even when no visible geothermal manifestations such as plumes are present, volcanoes can
emit CO2 through the soil. At the Italian volcanoes Mt. Etna and Volcano Island as much
CO2 emanates from the soil as in the plume, locally enhancing atmospheric CO2 by up to 10
ppmv (Baubron et al, 1990; Allard et al., 1991). At the Furnas Volcanic Centre on the Azores
soil carbon dioxide pulses of 100-60.000 ppmv on the time scale of hours to days raised
ambient CO2 levels permanently (Oskarsson et al.,1999; Pasquier-Cardin et al., 1999). Dif-
fuse CO2 soil degassing at Mammoth Mountain (California) caused massive tree kills and
Figure 6.2: Map of  localit ies of
geothermal activity at Mount Rainier. A
large fumarole field occurs at the top of
the young summit cone (large dot),
fumaroles and heated ground at
Disappointment Cleaver (DC) and areas
on the upper flank (small dots). Thermal
springs (squares) occur on the lower flank
of the volcano near Paradise (PS) and
Winthrop (WS) Glaciers and beyond the
volcanic edifice at Longmire (LS) and
Ohanapekosh (OS). Dashed area =
present extent of Mount Rainier lava
flows; shaded area = glacier cover.
Location of Jay Bath is indicated with an
asterisk. (Frank, 1995).
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hazardously high CO2 concentrations (1-89%) in confined spaces such as tents and cabins
(Farrar et al., 1995). However, the CO2 was rapidly diluted, the peak CO2 excess that could
be measured airborne was 5 ppmv, with a larger plume of 1-3 ppmv (Gerlach et al., 1999).
Like the other CO2 emission sources, diffuse soil degassing only seems to significantly
influence CO2 levels outside of the immediate vicinity  by a few ppmv. At present, no areas
of soil degassing on Mount Rainier are known. Although no evidence for recent soil degassing
at Jay Bath, such as tree kills, has surfaced, past occurrence of this phenomenon at Jay Bath
remains a possibilty.
Overall, volcanic CO2 emissions appear to have a restricted area of influence. Since Jay
Bath is located 9 km from the summit and 4 km from the nearest region of geothermal
activity, it is unlikely that currently volcanic emission raises the CO2 level more than a few
ppmv. This value is lower than the natural CO2 variation within a forest (Tarnawski et al.,
1994; Royer, 2001) and lies well within the confidence limits of the reconstructive accuracy
of the stomatal frequency analysis. However, it cannot be ruled out that in the past geothermal
activity or diffuse soil degassing have occurred at Jay Bath. To ascertain whether these
phenomena were indeed present, carbon isotopic ratios of fossil needles were checked for a
magmatic CO2 signature.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
A 91 cm sediment core containing an assemblage of fossil needles of Tsuga heterophylla
was obtained from Jay Bath, a shallow (about 1.20 m water depth) pond on the southern
flank of Mount Rainier (Washington, USA; 46º46' N 121º46' W; Fig. 6.1). Sediment sam-
ples were sieved on a 250:m mesh sieve whereafter the encountered  macrofossils were
identified (conifer needles were identified to the species level [Dunwiddie, 1985], seeds to
the genus level) and stored in ethanol.
Plant material from selected depths was subjected to AMS 14C dating and 13C analysis fol-
lowing standard procedures at the Van der Graaff Institute, Utrecht, The Netherlands. 14C
activities are reported as radiocarbon ages BP, normalized to a 13C value of !25 ‰. Radio-
carbon ages were then converted to calendar ages using OxCal 3.8 [Bronk-Ramsey, 1995]
and INTCAL98 calibration data [Stuiver et al., 1998].
For additional 13C analysis of cuticles and mesophyll, T. heterophylla needles were thor-
oughly rinsed, cuticle and mesophyll were separated and then oven dried for 10 hours at
120ºC. Depending on the amount of cuticle material available, measurements were made on
5 needles per depth separately or material from several needles was combined. The mesophyll
measured consists of combined material from five needles per depth. Analyses were per-
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formed on a Fisons NA1500NCS Elemental Analyser coupled with a ThermoFinnigan Delta
plus isotope ratio mass spectrometer. Plant 13C values are expressed in per mil relative to the
PDB standard with an accuracy of 0.1 ‰.
Isotopical 13C fractionation was calculated from *13C values according to Farquhar et
al.(1989):
) = ( *13CCO2 ! *13Cplant)/(1 ! *13Cplant) Eqn. 1
Where *13Cplant are the measured 13C values of the plant material and *13CCO2 is the 13C value
of the photosynthesized CO2.
Student’s t-tests and regression analysis was performed using SPSS 10.0 for Windows sta-
tistical software (Chicago, Illinois, USA).
RESULTS
The results of the 14C and 13C activity measurements on the plant material are presented in
table 6.1.*13C measurements of the plant material range from !25.1 to !28.0 ‰. *13C values
of seed and wood samples were less depleted than those of leaves, but not significantly
(!26.1‰ vs !26.6‰; P = 0.213). Mesophyll of Tsuga heterophylla was significantly more
depleted than cuticles of the same samples (!27.0‰ vs !25.7‰; P = 0.041).
DISCUSSION
*13C evidence for incorporation of volcanic CO2
All *13C measurements made on plant material from the Jay Bath core are plotted in figure
6.3. Because stomatal numbers on Tsuga heterophylla needles are sensitive to changes in
atmospheric CO2 concentration, local volcanic CO2 production should show up in a CO2
reconstruction based on the inverse relation between stomatal density per mm needle length
(TSDL) and CO2 concentrations over the last century (Chapter 2; Chapter 5). High local
CO2 levels accompanied by deviating isotopic signatures would imply that past volcanic
CO2 production was of influence at Jay Bath. The CO2 minima and maxima over the last
1200 years correlate with temperature changes in Northern hemisphere oceanic and terres-
trial climate records (Chapter 5) and have partly been reproduced in independent CO2 re-
constructions from a European site (Chapter 7). These CO2 fluctuations are therefore con-
sidered to reflect global atmospheric CO2 mixing ratios. Local volcanic CO2 production
would, however, especially be of interest to explain the very low stomatal numbers before
800 AD. At first sight, no correlation between reconstructed local CO2 and *13C seems present.
Nonetheless, variability  in *13C values is very high, and to obtain a clearer picture sources
of this variation will be discussed first.
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*13C measurements were first performed on the samples also used for 14C analysis, consist-
ing of needles and seeds from Tsuga mertensiana, Abies amabilis and Abies procera, sup-
plemented by wood from unknown taxa (Table 6.1). However, *13C of C3 species usually
ranges between !25 and !29‰, up to extremes of !22‰ and !34‰ (Bender, 1971; Ehleringer
)mc(htped desylananoitcarf (ega 41 )PBsryC * 31 ]‰[C ) ]‰[ a
0 allyhporetehagusTelcituc – ! 25.0±4.72 0.91
11 anaisnetremagusTseldeen 92±904 ! 9.52 9.81
71 anaisnetremagusTseldeen 14±845 ! 9.62 9.91
62 anaisnetremagusTseldeen 83±466 ! 3.62 3.91
13 anaisnetremagusTseldeen 23±799 ! 0.72 0.02
73 anaisnetremagusTseldeen 24±5801 ! 0.72 0.02
54 silibamaseibAfosdees4 83±3621 ! 3.62 3.91
54 allyhporetehagusTelcituc – ! 10.1±3.62 3.91
54 allyhporetehagusTllyhposem – ! 0.82 9.02
84 arecorpseibAseldeen 23±2021 ! 4.72 3.02
55 giwt 14±4061 ! 1.52 1.81
65 allyhporetehagusTelcituc – ! 07.0±1.52 1.81
65 allyhporetehagusTllyhposem – ! 0.62 0.91
95 anaisnetremagusTseldeen 82±0651 ! 9.72 8.02
06 silibamaseibAseldeen 53±7361 ! 2.62 2.91
16 allyhporetehagusTelcituc – ! 6.62 6.91
16 allyhporetehagusTllyhposem – ! 2.72 2.02
46 silibamaseibAfodees1 33±8961 ! 8.62 8.91
66 allyhporetehagusTelcituc – ! 18.0±2.52 2.81
66 allyhporetehagusTllyhposem – ! 7.62 7.91
86 stnemgarfenoc 34±8471 ! 8.52 8.81
Table 6.1: Measurements of 14C activity, *13C values and calculated fractionation of plant material
from selected depths at Jay Bath. a) = ( *13C
CO2
 ! *13C
plant
)/(1 ! *13C
plant
) (Farquhar et al., 1989);
*13C
CO2
 = !7.9 ‰ recently and *13C
CO2
 = !6.5 ‰ from 2000 to 100 BP (Francey et al., 1995;
Indermühle et al., 1999a).
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et al., 1993; Lambers et al., 1998) and fractionation differences occur between plants parts;
in general leaves tend to have lighter isotopic composition (1-2‰ more depleted in 13C) than
stems, roots or wood (Craig, 1953; Park and Epstein, 1960; Lowdon, 1969; Smith and Epstein,
1970). Although originating from different species, seeds and wood samples in this study
did have slightly less depleted *13C values than needles, but the difference was not signifi-
Figure 6.3: *13C values of plant material plotted against age (age model depicted in figure 6.4).
Dark grey bars represent measurements on cuticles of Tsuga heterophylla needles (error bars indicate
± 1 SE) and light grey bars represent measurements on mesophyll from Tsuga heterophylla needles.
White bars represent measurements on needles of T. mertensiana, A. amabilis and A. procera, and
seeds and wood of Tsuga and Abies. For comparison, reconstructed CO
2
 values based on stomatal
frequency analysis of fossil Tsuga heterophylla needles are also included (Chapter 5). Thin black line
represents means of 3–5 needles per depth, thick grey line a 3 point moving average.
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cant (!26.1 ‰ vs !26.6 ‰ for needles; P = 0.213). To minimize concealment of a volcanic
*13C signature, additional measurements were performed on  T. heterophylla cuticles and
mesophyll separately (grey bars in figure 6.3). Selective preservation differences between
mesophyll and cuticular material might otherwise create an isotopical gradient with increas-
ing depth in the *13C values of fossil needles. Indeed, the mesophyll in the needles is signifi-
cantly more depleted in 12C than the cuticles of the same samples (!27.0‰  vs !25.7 ‰; P=
.041). This is consistent with the results of Wilmer and Firth (1980) that the epidermal tissue
of leaves of several species was slightly more negative than the mesophyll. Observed differ-
ences in *13C values between samples are consistently present in the cuticle as well as in the
mesophyll.
*13C in T. heterophylla cuticles changes with depth (r2 = 0.526; P = 0.001), but only because
modern samples are significantly more depleted than fossil needles. This can be explained
by the difference in *13C signature between pre-industrial and current atmospheric CO2
(!6.5‰ vs !7.9‰[Francey et al., 1995; Indermühle, 1999a]). When the C isotope discrimi-
nation [) = ( *13CCO2 ! *13Cplant)/(1 ! *13Cplant); Farquhar et al., 1989] is calculated, which is
independent of the 13C signature of the atmospheric CO2, no significant change in fractionation
between the recent and fossil samples is present (Table 6.1).
The carbon isotope signature of magmatic CO2 varies, but is usually quite different from the
current *13C value of atmospheric CO2 (about !7.9‰). Most magmatically derived CO2 is
much heavier (more depleted in 13C) in signature (Table 6.2), with a typical value of about
!4.5‰, but the exact signature is dependent on the magma source. Mount Rainier, like the
other Washington volcano Mt. St. Helens, deviates from the general picture with lighter
*13C  values (!11.1 to !12.4‰) in its magmatic CO2  than those of other volcanoes. The low
values probably reflect the influence of a subducted organic matter component to the deep
carbon reservoir beneath Mount Rainier (Zimbelman et al., 2000).
The incorporation of substantial amounts of volcanic CO2 during photosynthesis should
theoretically be discernable in the carbon isotope signature of the plant material. Attempts to
recognize a magmatic CO2 signature in the *13C composition of plants have so far shown
mixed results. At some localities where magmatic CO2 was sufficiently less negative in *13C
compared to air, plant material was less depleted in 13C (Bruns, 1980; Rubin, 1987). How-
ever, plants in other volcanic areas did exhibit no obvious effect of volcanic carbon on the
*13C measurements  (Sulerzhitzky, 1970, Bruns et al., 1980, Saupé et al., 1980).
The lack of a clear volcanic *13C signal in these studies might very well be due to either too
small a difference in *13C content between magmatic and ambient CO2 or the inclusion of
measurements on different plant species and plant parts in these data sets. The carbon iso-
topic measurements on plants in volcanic regions  were usually carried out on few plants of
different species and often on different parts of the plants (roots, leaves, etc.) resulting in
probably too large a range of *13C values to be able to detect a volcanic carbon signal of a
few per mil. In a region of magmatic CO2 soil degassing on the Azores, *13C was measured
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on leaves from plants of the same species growing at sites representing a range of volcanic
carbon outgassing (Pasquier-Cardin, 1999). Three species showed no correlation between
*13C and volcanic carbon uptake as indicated by 14C aging, but three other species exhibited
a clear enrichment in 13C as a response to varying degrees of volcanic carbon exposure (less
depleted in 13C), averaging 0.18‰ by percent of volcanic carbon in the plant.
The difference in *13C between air and magmatic CO2 at Mount Rainier should be large
enough to create recognizable changes in *13C if substantial amounts of volcanic CO2 were
present in the atmosphere at Jay Bath. For example, 90 ppmv of excess volcanic CO2 on top
of a background level of 290 ppmv would cause 24% of the photosynthesized CO2 to have
a *13C signature of !11.8 ‰ instead of the pre-industrial atmospheric CO2 *13C value of
!6.5 ‰, if atmospheric and volcanic CO2 were well mixed. The source CO2 would have had
a mean *13C signature of !7.77 ‰, causing a depletion of !1.27 ‰. If 50 ppmv of volcanic
CO2 were to be added to atmospheric background levels of 290 ppmv, the needles should be
more depleted by 0.78 ‰. *13C values of all fossil material ranges from !25 to !28 ‰ and
noitacoL yrtnuoC * 31 )‰(C
ataimAetnoM a ylatI ylatIrofnaem(6.8 ! )5.4
ecruostoharehT b eceerG 0
enotswolleY c ASUtsewdiM ! ot5.2 ! 9.4
aeualiKtnuoM d ASU,iiawaH ! ot0.3 ! 6.3
sanruF e serozA ! ot3.3 ! 1.6
antEtnuoM f ylatI ! 7.3
niatnuoMhtommaM g ASU,ainrofilaC ! 5.4
sekallefiE b ynamreG ! ot4 !5
nessaLtnuoM h ASU,ainrofilaC ! 5.9
sneleH.tStnuoM i ASU,notgnihsaW ! ot9 ! 01
sneleH.tStnuoM j ASU,notgnihsaW ! ot4.8 ! 8.01
reiniaRtnuoM k ASU,notgnihsaW ! ot1.11 ! 5.21
Table 6.2: Measured *13C values of magmatic CO
2
 from several localities as reported in previous
studies. aSaupé, 1980; bBruns, 1980;cWerner, 2003;  dRubin, 1987; ePasquier-Cardin, 1999; fAllard,
1991; gSorey, 1998; hJanik, 1983; iCasadevall, 1981; jEvans, 1981; kZimbelman, 2000.
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within the restricted data sets of Tsuga heterophylla cuticles and mesophyll differences of
1.5 ‰ and 2.0 ‰ respectively are present. However, despite a large variation,  *13C values
do not correlate with reconstructed CO2 concentrations (Fig. 6.3). Thus, the *13C measure-
ments provide no evidence for the outgassing of substantial amounts of volcanic CO2 at Jay
Bath during the last two millennia.
14C  evidence for incorporation of volcanic CO2
CO2 from a magmatic source contains no or extremely low amounts of the cosmogenic
isotope 14C (Sulerzhitzky, 1970; Saupé et al., 1980; Rubin et al., 1987). Consequently, if
plants incorporate volcanic carbon dioxide, without 14C, the organic matter from these plants
will reveal older ages when carbon-dated than after photosynthesis using purely atmos-
pheric CO2. Depletion of 14C and subsequent aging (from several hundred to up to 4000 yr
BP) has been recognized in plants growing near fumaroles and other CO2-emanating areas
(Sulerzhitzky, 1970; Bruns et al., 1980; Saupé et al., 1980; Rubin et al., 1987). Also in areas
without visible CO2 production, but instrumentally measured diffuse CO2 soil degassing,
Figure 6.4: Age-depth diagram for Jay Bath sediment core. White diamonds represent AMS dates,
converted to calendar age using OxCal 3.8 (Bronk-Ramsey, 1995) and INTCAL98 calibration data
(Stuiver et al., 1998). Error bars indicate 95.4% probability interval. Grey diamonds represent dated
tephra layers from nearby Mt. St. Helens (Yamaguchi, 1983; Mullineaux, 1996). Black line is the most
likely age-depth model, a 4th order polynomial function [AGE = !0.00020094 × (DEPTH)4+ 0.02951
× (DEPTH)3 ! 1.33288 × (DEPTH)2 ! 8.71619 × (DEPTH) + 2000.22; r2 = 0.9977], based on all
dates, except those from 11 and 17 cm.
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14C depletion and aging of plants up to 4400 years has been evidenced, broadly correlating
to the intensity of gas manifestations (Pasquier-Cardin et al., 1999). Low 14C activity in cold
springs in Oregon has also been interpreted as a result of diffuse emissions of magmatic CO2
although no volcanic activity has occurred in the area for 1300 yr (James et al., 1999).
When the 14C measurements on organic material from Jay Bath (Table 6.1) are converted to
calendar ages and plotted against sample depth, nearly all ages show a close fit to a 4th order
polynomial function (Fig. 6.4). Organic material containing volcanic carbon should deviate
significantly from this curve, by an average of 89.7 yr/percent volcanic carbon, as calcu-
lated from aging measurements on several evergreen species growing in temperate, wet
areas of soil degassing (Pasquier-Cardin et al.,1999). Only the samples from 11 and 17 cm
are outliers from the estimated age-depth model.
Artificial aging as a result of photosynthesizing volcanic CO2 can be calculated following
the equation:  x
v
 = 1 ! e(ln2×(V/a))/!T [x
v
 = proportion of volcanic CO2 in air or plant; V = aging,
T = 5568 yr and a = 1.03 to account for the true 14C decay period of 5570 yr (modified after
Pasquier-Cardin, 1999)]. If, for example, volcanic CO2 excess levels of 90 ppmv or 50
ppmv are assumed, on top of background pre-industrial global atmospheric CO2 levels of
290 ppmv, then the organic material would appear 2171 years or 1278 years older, respec-
tively. No such deviation is encountered in the Jay Bath ages. The differences between
measured and modelled age for samples 11 and 17 is in the order of 100-200 years, which
could be equivalent to elevation of background ambient CO2 levels of 290 ppmv by 3-7
ppmv volcanic CO2 excess. Thus, the 14C record provides evidence against the local produc-
tion of substantial amounts of volcanic CO2 at Jay Bath during the past two millennia.
Effect of soil- CO2
Higher soil temperatures as a consequence of subsurface magmatic activity could perhaps
increase rates of organic matter recycling. The degradation of organic matter produces ex-
cess CO2 above the forest floor, which is more depleted (!20‰) than ambient CO2. Conse-
quently, *13C measurements at the lowest levels in the canopy show much more depleted
values (Buchmann et al., 1997). An increase of 50 ppmv of soil-respired CO2 would mean
that 14.7% of the source CO2 would have a *13C value of !20 ‰ instead of !6.5 ‰. If soil
and atmospheric CO2 are well-mixed, source CO2 for photosynthesis would have a *13C of
!8.5 ‰, depleting plant *13C by an extra 2 ‰. No such consistent depletion can be observed
in figure 6.3, and it remains questionable whether increased soil-CO2 would affect needles
through the entire canopy up to 30-40 m.
Another (small) potential effect of subsurface magmatic activity might be an increase in
root-zone CO2 concentration. The fixation of DIC (dissolved organic carbon) in the roots
decreases *13C in leaves by about 0.5 to 1 ‰ (depending on nitrogen source) when root-
zone CO2 concentration was raised to 0.5 and 1 volume % (Viktor & Cramer, 2003). As no
information is available on the amount of root-zone CO2 usually present at Jay Bath, and
how much could be added by volcanic production, no attempt can be made to check whether
*13C measurements could be influenced by this factor.
CONCLUSIONS
No evidence for substantial volcanic CO2 production of Mount Rainier affecting the atmos-
phere at Jay Bath during the last two millennia has been encountered. First of all, the site is
probably located too far away from the summit and known fumarolic areas at Mount Rainier
to have experienced excess CO2 from these sources of more than a few ppmv. A review of
volcanic effects on carbon isotopes of plant material indicates that this approach shows the
potential to detect past local volcanic CO2 production. No signal of volcanic CO2 is present
in the *13C record. Moreover, no indication of a volcanic CO2 imprint on the 14C measure-
ments is found, while incorporation of significant amounts of volcanic CO2 during photo-
synthesis would have caused an artificial aging in the order of a thousand years or more.
Thus, the reliability of the stomatal frequency record from Jay Bath is not compromised by
local volcanic activity.
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CHAPTER 7
REPRODUCIBILITY OF HOLOCENE ATMOSPHERIC CO2 RECORDS
BASED ON STOMATAL FREQUENCY ANALYSIS
The majority of the stomatal frequency based CO2 estimates for the Holocene do not support
the widely accepted concept of comparably stable CO2 concentrations throughout the past
12,000 years. To address the critique that these stomatal frequency variations result from
local environmental change or methodological insufficiencies, multiple stomatal frequency
records were compared for three climatic key periods during the Holocene, namely the
Preboreal oscillation, the 8.2 kyr cooling event, and the Little Ice Age. The highly compara-
ble fluctuations in the paleo-atmospheric CO2 records, which were obtained from different
continents and plant species (deciduous angiosperms as well as conifers) using varying
calibration approaches, provide strong evidence for the integrity of leaf-based CO2 quantifi-
cation.
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INTRODUCTION
A variety of land plants is capable of sustained adjustment of the number of leaf stomata to
changing atmospheric CO2 concentrations. Measured on fossil leaves and calibrated against
modern training sets, stomatal frequency data are increasingly applied as a proxy for palaeo-
atmospheric CO2 reconstructions. The quality and quantity of fossil leaf remains preserved
in lake and peat deposits of Holocene age allows the generation of stomatal frequency records
from sites all over the Northern Hemisphere.
The majority of the stomatal frequency based CO2 estimates for the Holocene do not support
the widely accepted concept of relatively stable CO2 concentrations throughout the past
12,000 years (Indermühle et al., 1999). The available high resolution CO2 reconstructions
based on plant fossils suggest that century-scale CO2 fluctuations contributed to Holocene
climate evolution (Wagner et al., 1999a; Rundgren and Beerling., 1999; McElwain et al.,
2002; Wagner et al., 2002; Rundgren and Björck, 2003; Chapter 4).
Within the ongoing discussion on the alternative concept of a dynamic CO2 regime, the
approach of translating observed shifts in stomatal frequencies in terms of atmospheric CO2
changes has often been questioned. It has been suggested that these shifts are a consequence
of environmental factors other than CO2 or an artifact of improper assembling and calibra-
tion of the modern training sets  (Birks et al., 1999; Indermühle et al., 1999b). These com-
ments emphasise the necessity to examine the amplitude and duration of reconstructed CO2
fluctuations by comparing stomatal frequency records based on taxonomically and ecologi-
cally contrasting plant species. The global nature of the CO2 signal should be revealed by
records originating from a wide geographical range.
In the present review, we discuss the reliability of stomatal frequency derived CO2 records
by comparing available data from three different time slices in the Holocene which are
known to be phases of major climatic change on the Northern Hemisphere. The first in a
series of century scale Holocene climate deteriorations evident in marine, terrestrial, and ice
core derived climate reconstructions is the so-called Preboreal oscillation, a short-lived cool
pulse recorded at ~ 11.2 kyrs BP, soon after the end of the Younger Dryas (Björck et al.,
1997; INTIMATE, 1998). The most prominent and best documented cooling in the Holocene
is centred around 8.2 kyrs BP (Alley et al., 1997; Barber et al., 1999), where fresh water
pulses from the melt-down of the Laurentian ice-sheet are thought to have reduced the thermo-
haline circulation in the North Atlantic for approximately 300 years. Well known from his-
torical records and direct instrumental measurements is the  pre-industrial cooling trend of
the last millennium, commonly addressed as the Little Ice Age. Interrupted by periods of
relative warmth, cool pulses occurred at different times in different parts of the world. In
many Northern Hemisphere regions, the Little Ice Age culminated in a series of cool pulses
between the 14th  and the 18th century AD.
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For all of these three events multiple stomatal frequency records are available. By directly
comparing the results from the contrasting studies, we illustrate that the harmonious varia-
tion in stomatal frequency responses cannot be a result of local environmental changes or
methodological insufficiencies, but do have their origin in a common, at least hemispherically
acting forcing factor, namely atmospheric CO2 dynamics throughout the Holocene.
MODERN CALIBRATION DATA SETS
The most critical issue in calculating atmospheric CO2 concentrations from fossil stomatal
frequency data is the accuracy of the modern calibrations data sets. These training sets en-
able quantification of the response rates of individual species to atmospheric CO2 changes
and, therefore, serve as reference data for CO2 estimates from fossil leaves. An unique op-
portunity to study the leaf morphological adaptation of plants to changing ambient CO2 is
provided by the well documented continuous CO2 increase from pre-industrial values of
approximately 280 ppmv to 375 ppmv present day level. Analysis of herbarium leaf speci-
mens of exactly known age allows to tie up known historical CO2 and corresponding sto-
matal frequencies. Uncertainties in the herbarium data sets due to varying sample localities
can be reduced by adding data from continuous, but often less well dated, leaf sequences
accumulated in e.g. young peat deposits (Wagner et al., 1996).
Fossil and herbarium leaves grown during the industrial CO2 rise, however, do not cover
CO2 levels below 280 ppmv, which hampers the statistical modelling of the stomatal re-
sponse to lower CO2 concentrations.  To obtain data from the lower CO2 range, the plants’
response to CO2 partial pressure (in Pa) rather than CO2 mixing ratio (in ppmv) can be
utilized (Woodward & Bazzaz, 1988). Because partial pressure decreases with elevation
due to the reduced air pressure, inclusion of leaf material grown at higher altitudes allows
extension of the historical training set to CO2 levels below 28 Pa (equivalent to 280 ppmv at
sea level). If the leaf material in the modern training set as well as the fossil assemblages
originate from localities at the same elevation, expression of CO2 levels in either partial
pressure or mixing ratio will be of no consequence. However, if leaves from different alti-
tudes are included in the training set or stomatal frequency record, CO2 levels must be calcu-
lated as partial pressure for stomatal frequency calibration (Fig. 7.1B). The estimated local
barometric pressure at the site where the fossil material was derived from, can then be used
to reconvert the reconstructed CO2 partial pressure to mixing ratio, to enable quantitative
comparison with other CO2- reconstructions.
In this manner significant changes in stomatal frequency under changing atmospheric CO2
have been demonstrated for many woody angiosperms, of which deciduous trees such as
Betula, Quercus, and Ginko, as well as common high latitude shrubs like Salix and Dryas,
show the most pronounced responses. Conifers exhibiting a prominent decrease in stomatal
frequency with increasing historical CO2 include Tsuga, Picea, Larix, and Metasequoia (see
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Royer, 2001; Chapter 2). Although desirable, a general model for fossil CO2 estimates em-
bracing multiple genera can not be generated, due to the highly individual responses of the
various genera (Kürschner et al., 1997; Rundgren and Björck, 2003).
For broad-leaved plant species the ratio between stomata and the total amount of epidermal
cells on the leaf surface (the stomatal index) has been proven to be the most sensitive param-
eter to quantify their response to CO2 changes. By applying the cell ratio rather than the pure
number of stomata, undesirable effects of lateral epidermal cell expansion due to contrast-
ing light regimes, leaf age or temporary hydrological conditions are circumvented (Poole
and Kürschner, 1999). Because of the specific stomatal patterning in the narrow-leaved
conifers, the number of stomata per mm needle length rather than the stomatal index re-
sponds to atmospheric CO2 levels. Although this parameter is density-based, leaf age and
environmental conditions do not mask the adjustment to CO2 levels (Chapter 2; Chapter 3).
While the conifer species studied show a linear decrease in stomatal frequency under present
day atmospheric CO2, the majority of broad-leaved species currently used for CO2 recon-
structions indicate a decrease in CO2 sensitivity at values above approximately 320 ppmv
(Kürschner et al., 1997). The response patterns on species or genus level determined in the
modern training sets require the application of taxon-specific statistical treatments for the
individual plant categories to guarantee the best fit of the models for palaeo-CO2 estima-
tions. Two contrasting examples of models for inferring palaeo-CO2 based on modern train-
ing sets of broad-leaved trees and conifers, both incorporating herbarium material as well as
sub-fossil leaves from peat sequences, are presented in Fig. 7.1.
Analysis of modern Betula pendula and Betula pubescens leaves has demonstrated a dis-
tinct reduction of the stomatal index over the post-industrial CO2 increase from 290 ppmv to
370 ppmv, with a levelling off in the CO2 response at values higher than 350 ppmv (Fig.
7.1A). The good correspondence of the stomatal index response evidenced for the two closely
related species allows treatment of  B. pendula and B. pubescens as one single group in the
model (Fig. 7.1A, Wagner et al., 2000). In order to accommodate the partial non-linearity of
the data while maintaining the best fit, the model for CO2 estimations from fossil material is
based on a log-transformation of both SI and  CO2 values in the training set (Fig. 7.1A).
The stomatal frequency response of Tsuga heterophylla in contrast is best described using a
linear rather than a non-linear model. The linearity of the response over the entire CO2
regime from 25 to 37 Pa allows the fossil CO2 estimation by using a classical linear regres-
sion, the most conservative statistical approach (Fig. 7.1B).
All Tsuga and Betula data presented hereafter are calibrated according to the models above.
As a consequence of the adjusted model for Betula, the CO2 reconstructions based on this
genus may differ slightly from initial publications (Wagner et al., 1999a; Wagner et al.,
2002).
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Figure 7.1: Modelled relation between atmospheric CO
2
 concentration and stomatal frequency in
training sets consisting of leaves from herbaria and subfossil deposits calibrated against historical
CO
2
 concentrations. CO
2
 mixing ratios of 290–315 ppmv were derived from shallow Antarctic ice
cores (http://cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/trends/co2/siple.htm; Neftel et al., 1985), mixing ratios of 315–
368 ppmv are annual means from instrumental measurements at Mauna Loa (http://cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/
ndps/ndp001.html).
A: Thick black line: Model for CO
2
 estimates based on linear regression of log-transformed stomatal
index (SI) data for Betula pendula/pubescens (CO
2
  = 102.802 ![0.313 + log(SI
f
)]; r2 = 0.79); thin lines
indicate ± 1 RMSE (= 9.6 ppmv). Inset: historical response of SI to global atmospheric CO
2
. Training
set includes leaf remains from modern peats (black circles) and herbarium specimens (open circles).
B: Response of number of stomata per mm needle lenght (TSDL) of Tsuga heterophylla to a pCO
2
increase from 24 to 38 Pa. CO
2
 partial pressure was calculated by multiplying the CO
2
 mixing ratio
by local barometric pressure P
B
 (Pa), estimated according to Jones (1992): P
B
 = 101.325/e[(z/29.3)/T]
where z is altitude above sea level and T air temperature in K (estimated from mean annual tempera-
ture at the closest weather station, corrected by a temperature lapse rate appropriate for the region
in case of significant altitudinal difference between site and station). Black diamonds represent subfossil
and modern needles from Jay Bath (Mount Rainier, WA), open diamonds modern and herbarium
needles from other localities. Error bars indicate ± 1 SE. Solid line indicates best fit in classical
regression analysis. TSDL: true stomatal density per mm needle length (TSDL = !5.8581 × pCO
2
 +
371.14; r2  = 0.5124; RMSE = 42.8 ppmv).
PALAEOATMOSPHERIC CO2 RECONSTRUCTIONS
Based on the well defined response rates of Betula and Tsuga, palaeoatmospheric CO2 records
have been established for three key periods of climate change during the Holocene (Wagner
et al., 1999a; Wagner et al., 2002; Chapter 4). Additional CO2 records from other species are
available for the Preboreal oscillation (McElwain et al, 2002; Rundgren and Björck, 2003),
the 8.2 kyrs cool pulse (Rundgren and Beerling, 1999), and the Little Ice Age (van Hoof et
al., this study). The present study focusses on the comparability of independent stomatal
frequency records in terms of trends in atmospheric CO2 and the temporal synchroneity of
the records. In order to emphasize the amplitude of reconstructed atmospheric CO2 changes
associated with the three Holocene cool pulses, all available records are given in normalized
CO2 concentrations (ppmv); whereas all ages are given in calibrated calendar years BP.
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The Preboreal oscillation (Fig. 7.2A)
The Preboreal stage of the Holocene is represented in three different stomatal frequency
records. B. pubescens and B. pendula leaf remains were obtained from a peat section tempo-
rarily exposed at the Borchert archaeological excavation site in Denekamp, The Nether-
lands (52°23’N, 7°00’E; 30 m a.s.l., Fig. 7.2A). The section spans the period from 11,620
cal. BP to 10,920 cal. BP, with a high-resolution age assessment based on wiggle matching
of 18 14C datings over the 35 cm peat section (Appendix A3). The stomatal index values
from this record are calibrated according to the model in Fig. 7.1A and provide evidence for
a short-term CO2 decrease between 11,350 cal BP and 11,080 cal. BP with a CO2 minimum
at 11,120 cal BP (Fig. 7.2D).
This distinct minimum is supported by stomatal frequency analysis on Larix laricina nee-
dles preserved in a lake in New Brunswick, Canada (Fig. 7.2A, D, Splan Pond, 45°14'N,
67°06'W, 106 m a.s.l., age assessment based on two AMS 14C datings for this interval;
McElwain et al., 2002). The timing of the CO2 decrease documented in both records paral-
lels the Preboreal oscillation sensu Björck et al. (1997) which is equivalent to the GH 11.2
kyrs temperature decline documented in Greenland ice cores (INTIMATE, 1998).
Further evidence for a CO2 decrease during this time is provided by a stomatal frequency
record based on Salix herbacea, Salix polaris, and Betula nana leaves from Lake Madtjärn
in southwestern Sweden (58°35'N, 12°10'E; 135 m a.s.l.; Rundgren and Björck, 2003). The
age assessment for this record is based on the age depth model for the entire Madtjärn
profile, in which the early Preboreal is covered by six AMS 14C datings. A slight temporal
offset of 100 calendar years between this record and the two records above might be an
artifact of the selected age-depth model for the earliest Holocene (see Rundgren and Björck,
2003 for original data).
Consistent in all records, the shifts in stomatal frequency indicate a change in the atmos-
pheric CO2 concentration of 20 - 30 ppmv associated with the Preboreal oscillation.
The 8.2 kyrs BP cooling event (Fig.7.2B)
For the time slice of the 8.2 kyrs cool pulse, two stomatal frequency based CO2 reconstruc-
tions are available (Fig. 7.2E). The first record (Wagner et al., 2002) is based on the stomatal
index values from European tree birch leaves derived from organic rich gyttja deposits from
Lille Gribso, a small kettle hole lake North of Copenhagen, Denmark (55°58'N, 12°18'E; 45
m a.s.l.). Well preserved B. pubescens and B. pendula leaf remains occur continuously through
an interval corresponding to the period between 8700 cal. BP and 6800 cal. BP. Chronologi-
cal control is provided by a series of six AMS 14C dates measured on single birch leaves
(Wagner et al., 2002).
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The second record is based on S. herbacea leaf material from ten horizons accumulated in a
small lake close to Abisko, Northern Sweden (Lake Njulla, 68°22'N, 18°42'E; 999 m a.s.l.;
Rundgren and Beerling, 1999). For the time interval of interest three 14C datings are avail-
able. The two data sets consistently reveal a century-scale interval of 30 ppmv CO2 concen-
tration changes with lowest CO2 levels centred around 8.2 kyrs BP.
Little Ice Age (Fig. 7.2C)
For the period between 1000 and 1500 AD, covering part of the Little Ice Age, two inde-
pendent stomatal frequency reconstructions are shown in Fig. 7.2F.
Tsuga heterophylla  needle assemblages were obtained from a 91 cm sediment core drilled
in Jay Bath, a shallow pond on the southern flank of Mount Rainier (Washington, USA;
46º46'N 121º46'W; Fig. 7.2C). The age assessment for this site is established on five AMS
14C datings and one tephra layer at 1481 AD (Chapter 4). The stomatal frequency results in
this study are calibrated according to the modern training set shown in Fig. 7.1B. Two CO2
minima are evident in the record, a smaller one around 1050 AD and a very pronounced
minimum centred around 1150 AD (Fig. 7.2F).  Maximum CO2 levels are registered during
the 14th century, followed by a steady CO2 decrease.
These initial results are confirmed by a high resolution record of fossil Quercus robur leaves
from an oxbow lake of the river Roer, near Sint Odilienberg, The Netherlands (51°08'N,
6°00'E; 25 m a.s.l., Fig. 7.2C; Van Hoof in prep.). Wiggle match dating of eleven AMS 14C
datings provides a precise age assessment of the 60 leaf-rich layers in this section, covering
the period from 1000 AD to 1500 AD. The CO2 reconstruction based on Q. robur leaves
reproduces and substantiates in detail the short-term CO2 decrease around 1050 AD. The
second minimum in this high resolution record is assigned  to the late 12th to early 13th
century. In good agreement with the T. heterophylla record, the Q. robur data indicate de-
creasing CO2 concentrations during the late 14th and 15th century. Both records provide inde-
pendent evidence for rapid CO2 fluctuations on time-scales varying from decades to centu-
ries. While the estimated amplitudes of 20 ppmv to 30 ppmv in the Q. robur record are in
good agreement with the fluctuations documented for the Preboreal oscillation and the 8.2
kyrs event, the maximum change of up to 60 ppmv estimated in the T. heterophylla record
exceeds the other records. The difference, however, is well within the standard error of the
Q. robur record and may be caused by the comparably lower accuracy of the modern train-
ing set for T. heterophylla (Fig. 7.1B).
Temperature reconstructions for the period of the Little Ice Age based on marine and terres-
trial evidence show a series of short, moderately cool pulses rather than the very pronounced
single century-scale coolings of the Preboreal oscillation and the 8.2 kyrs event. This pattern
is also evident in the stomatal frequency based CO2 reconstructions.
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CHAPTER 7
DISCUSSION
The compilation and detailed comparison of the seven records provides an indirect but pow-
erful assessment of the reliability of stomatal frequency analysis as a proxy for
paleoatmospheric CO2 concentrations. So far, the validation of stomatal frequency as a sen-
sitive parameter to changing CO2 concentrations has basically been performed for indi-
vidual species (see Royer, 2001 for review). Potential influences of environmental factors
other than CO2, e.g. light, water availability and temperature have frequently been tested in
experiments under controlled growth conditions. The results obtained in a controlled and
artificial environment in growth experiments, however, can not unambiguously be trans-
ferred to responses under the natural growth conditions in the field. Field studies, on the
other hand, provide insight into the intrinsic variability under natural growth conditions but
observed variations are often a response to a combination of different environmental param-
eters.
By directly comparing the generated CO2 estimates based on independent stomatal frequency
records, species-specific uncertainties may be minimized, which permits testing the overall
reliability of the CO2 reconstructions.
Taking into account the wide geographical area the investigated leaf material originates
from, the difference in photoperiod over the covered latitudinal range from 45°N to 68°N
could potentially affect the stomatal frequency records. Light intensity and photoperiod
have been long known to strongly affect stomatal frequency (Schürmann, 1959; Kürschner
et al., 1996; Poole et al., 1996, Wagner et al., 2000). While light intensity primarily regulates
epidermal cell expansion and, therefore, influences stomatal densities, prolonged photoperiods
lead to enhanced stomatal initiation rates quantified in the stomatal index (Schürmann, 1959;
Wagner, 2000). The dependency on photoperiod may consequently cause erroneous data
when stomatal index values from contrasting latitudes are compared to data from a restricted
latitudinal range (Wagner et al., 1999b).
CO2 estimates from high and mid-latitudes are combined in the second case study, the 8.2
kyrs event, where stomatal index data of Betula leaves from Denmark and Salix herbacea
data from northern Sweden are available. The calibration data for Betula (Fig. 7.1A) are
based solely on leaf material from Denmark and the Netherlands, since field studies have
demonstrated the high sensitivity of birch to changes in photoperiod (Wagner et al., 2000).
No such dependency is known for Salix, and calibration data are derived from a wide latitu-
dinal range (Rundgren and Beerling, 1999). Independent of the different approaches, the
good correspondence of paleo-CO2 estimates from the high and mid- latitude records strongly
suggests that latitudinal differences in photoperiod did not bias these data sets.
Only very sparse information is available so far on the potential influence of temperature on
stomatal frequency. Controlled-environment experiments with B. pendula under (extremely)
different growth temperatures provide evidence for a positive correlation between the sto-
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matal index and temperature for this particular species (Wagner, 1998). No interaction be-
tween stomatal frequency and temperature was observed in experiments with cotton (Reddy
et al., 1998). Comparison of spring and annual temperatures near Jay Bath with the stomatal
frequency of the subfossil T. heterophylla needles during the past ninety years showed no
correlation. Although the available data are not unequivocal, they suggest that the tempera-
ture changes are unlikely to have caused the observed changes in the individual stomatal
frequency records. The three periods discussed here are commonly referred to as cool pulses,
but the regional temperature changes have not been uniform over the Northern Hemisphere.
The good agreement of stomatal frequency records from sites located at different altitude,
latitude, and longitude with their individual temperature ranges minimizes the possibility of
temperature changes as the responsible factor for the observed parallel changes in the record.
Effects of water availability on epidermal morphology are well known. Drought stress for
instance leads to the development of distinct xeromorphic features during leaf development
(Bosabalidis and Kofidis, 2003; Li and Wang, 2003). One of the most common and pro-
nounced effects observed in growth experiments, is the reduced lateral epidermal cell ex-
pansion under drought conditions (Bosabalidis and Kofidis, 2003; Li and Wang, 2003). The
stomatal index, however, is not influenced by water shortage in these performed experi-
ments. Under natural growth conditions, the comparison of modern precipitation data for
the past seventy years and the stomatal frequency of T. heterophylla shows no correlation
(Chapter 2).
This observational evidence for the independence of the stomatal frequency parameters
from precipitation is corroborated by the good agreement between the CO2 records in spite
of the highly regional precipitation surpluses or deficits associated with the periods of cli-
mate change studied. Again, as with temperature, the broad geographical distribution of the
sites studied provides evidence for the independence of the CO2 records from precipitation
changes associated with the Preboral oscillation, the 8.2 kyrs event, and the Little Ice Age.
Besides the potential impact of environmental factors other than CO2 concentrations, ge-
netic variations within individual plant species or hybridization of related species could be a
potential cause for the changing stomatal frequency patterns. Studies on genetically control-
led leaf material from B. pendula and B. pubescens, however, have shown that at least for
these two species the influence of genetic difference can be neglected (Wagner, 2000; Fig.
7.1A). In cases where the species specific stomatal frequency response does not allow a
grouping, single-site CO2 reconstructions based on multiple species can be derived by de-
veloping separate calibration data sets as demonstrated for S. polaris and S. herbacea
(Rundgren and Björck, 2003). The approach of combining CO2 estimates including a wide
range of taxonomically contrasting plant types in this study a priori excludes any influence
of taxonomic or genetic nature as shown by the consistency of CO2 reconstructions derived
from broad-leaved trees, herbaceous shrubs, and conifers, or a combination of those.
CONCLUSIONS
The successful replication of stomatal frequency records in terms of timing and duration in
the seven compared records provides strong evidence for the integrity of the leaf-based
proxy for atmospheric CO2 concentrations. The general coherence of the reconstructed am-
plitudes of atmospheric CO2 fluctuations corroborates the assumption that a wide range of
terrestrial plants show a common response to this environmental factor independent of geo-
graphical setting, habitat conditions or taxonomy.
The agreement between stomatal frequency records from the Atlantic realm and sites lo-
cated in the Pacific Northwest of the USA indicates that the observed stomatal parameter
shifts are not restricted to the circum North Atlantic sector, but are at least northern hemi-
spheric in nature. The demonstrated ability of stomatal frequency analysis to generate inde-
pendent but highly comparable proxy records clearly meets the requirements for a paleo-
proxy in the field of global atmospheric CO2 dynamics.
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SAMENVATTING
Klimaatmodellen voorspellen een sterke toename in temperatuur als gevolg van de uitstoot
van koolstofdioxide door de mens. Dit bevestigt het beeld van een koppeling tussen
atmosferische CO2-concentratie en klimaatsveranderingen. Om het effect van de huidige
snelle toevoeging van CO2 aan het klimaatsysteem te kunnen doorgronden, moeten eerst het
voorkomen en de grootte van natuurlijke CO2-veranderingen en hun klimatologische gevolgen
in kaart worden gebracht. Gedurende de laatste ijstijden vertoonde het atmosferische CO2
gehalte, gemeten aan ingesloten luchtbellen in Antarctische ijskernen,  fluctuaties gelijktijdig
met gereconstrueerde temperatuurschommelingen. Het is daarentegen niet duidelijk of
dergelijke CO2 veranderingen ook plaatsvinden op kortere tijdschalen, zoals bijvoorbeeld
tijdens koelere periodes in het Holoceen, de huidige tussen-ijstijd van de afgelopen 10.000
jaar. Nauwkeurige en gedetailleerde reconstructies van de pre-industriële ontwikkeling van
het atmosferische CO2-niveau zijn noodzakelijk om meer inzicht te krijgen in een eventuele
koppeling tussen natuurlijke CO2-veranderingen en klimaatschommelingen op relatief korte
tijdschalen van decennia tot eeuwen.
Een relatief nieuwe en vaak gebruikte methode voor de reconstructie van Holocene CO2
niveaus op deze korte tijdschalen is de analyse van de frequentie van stomata (huidmondjes)
op fossiele bladeren afkomstig uit veen- en meerafzettingen. Verschillende soorten
planten.gegroeid in natuurlijke en experimentele omstandigheden, vertonen een aanpassing
van de hoeveelheid huidmondjes aan de CO2-concentratie in de lucht. Door de geopende
huidmondjes in de epidermis (buitenste bladlaag) vindt de gaswisseling in een blad plaats
en bij verandering van de hoeveelheid huidmondjes kan de balans tussen de opname van
CO2 voor de fotosynthese en de verdamping van water verschoven worden. Als nu de
hoeveelheid huidmondjes bij een hoger atmosferisch CO2-gehalte afneemt, kan dezelfde
fotosynthese-activiteit bereikt worden met minder verdamping, wat in de meeste
omstandigheden gunstig zal zijn voor een plant. Door nu de relatie tussen de hoeveelheid
huidmondjes van verschillende soorten en het toegenomen CO2-niveau in de lucht over de
laatste eeuw te bepalen, is het mogelijk om aan de hand van huidmondjestellingen op fossiele
bladeren de atmosferische CO2 concentratie in het verleden te reconstrueren.
Tot nu toe zijn stomataire CO2 reconstructies tijdens het Holoceen voornamelijk gebaseerd
op loofbomen en -struiken. Coniferen domineren veelal in bossen in de gematigde en boreale
klimaatzones, het gebruik van fossiele coniferennaalden zou dit soort reconstructies in nieuwe
gebieden maar ook andere tijdsperiodes mogelijk maken. Hoewel fossiele naalden vaak
gevonden worden in Holocene veen- en meerafzettingen zijn ze amper nog gebruikt voor
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CO2-reconstructies nadat de eerste studies suggereerden dat de stomatale frequentie bij
coniferen niet meer zou veranderen bij stijging van CO2 boven de 280 ppmv. Dit gebrek aan
respons bij hogere CO2-waarden zou daarentegen ook verklaard kunnen worden door het
gebruik van van voor loofbomen ontwikkelde telmethoden in deze studies op
coniferennaalden. De bladontwikkeling in coniferen verloopt immers anders dan bij
loofverliezende soorten en leidt tot een ander huidmondjespatroon op de epidermis. Om het
potentieel van coniferen voor CO2-recontructies opnieuw te beoordelen is het nodig om
aangepaste telmethoden te ontwikkelen, toegespitst op de specifieke bladmorfologie van
coniferen. Bovendien moet voor een succesvolle toepassing van de stomataire frequentie op
coniferennaalden als maat voor CO2-concentraties ook de invloed van andere biologische -
en omgevingsfactoren op de huidmondjesdichtheid bepaald worden.
De stomataire analyse van coniferen uit noordwest Amerika zou in hoge mate bij kunnen
dragen aan de uitbreiding van het arsenaal aan taxonomisch, ecologisch en geografisch
contrasterende soorten die te gebruiken zijn voor de reconstructie van CO2 concentraties in
het verleden. Dit proefschrift heeft daarom de volgende doelstellingen:
(1) De ontwikkeling van conifeer-specifieke telmethoden om de respons van geselecteerde
coniferensoorten op de CO2-stijging tijdens de afgelopen eeuw te kwantificeren. (2) De
validatie van deze CO2-respons door de invloed van lokale biologische en omgevingsfactoren
op huidmondjesaantallen te bestuderen. (3) Het verkrijgen van hoge-resolutie CO2-
reconstructies voor het late Holoceen met behulp van stomataire frequentieanalyse op fossiele
coniferennaalden, en (4) de vergelijking van zowel de hier verkregen als al bestaande
Holocene CO2-reconstructies met wereldwijde en regionale klimaatschommelingen om het
verband tussen klimaat en CO2 op kortere tijdschalen nader te bestuderen.
In hoofdstuk 2 worden de huidmondjesaantallen op naalden van vier Noordamerikaanse
coniferensoorten (Tsuga heterophylla, Picea glauca, P. mariana en Larix laricina) tijdens
de CO2-stijging gedurende de laatste eeuw gemeten. Het blijkt dat de meest gebruikte maat
voor stomataire frequentie bij loofverliezende soorten, de stomataire index (SI: de verhouding
tussen het aantal huidmondjes en het totaal aantal epidermiscellen), bij deze coniferen niet
veranderd is. Dit kan verklaard worden door de specifieke huidmondjespatronen op
coniferennaalden. Een nieuwe maat, het aantal huidmondjes per millimeter naaldlengte, is
daarentegen wel afgenomen tijdens de CO2 stijging van de laatste eeuw. Omdat deze afname
bij Tsuga heterophylla niet te verklaren is met behulp van andere biologische of
omgevingsfactoren, zoals temperatuur of neerslag, kan gesteld worden dat de stijging in
CO2 tijdens de laatste eeuw deze aanpassing in huidmondjesaantal heeft veroorzaakt. Deze
duidelijke respons op CO2-waarden van 290 tot 370 ppmv, samen met de resistentie van
fossiele naalden, die goed bewaard blijven in sedimenten, maken dat de hier onderzochte
coniferensoorten bij uitstek geschikt lijken voor het reconstrueren van CO2 niveaus uit het
verleden.
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Tot nu toe wordt in stomataire analyse de voorkeur gegeven aan het meten van de stomataire
index (SI: de verhouding tussen het aantal huidmondjes en het totaal aantal epidermiscellen)
boven de stomataire dichtheid (SD: het aantal huidmondjes per mm2 bladoppervlak), omdat
de SD mede afhangt van de grootte van de tussenliggende epidermiscellen. Uit eerdere
onderzoeken blijkt dat omgevingsfactoren als lichtintensiteit en beschikbare hoeveelheid
water de strekkingsgraad van de epidermiscellen, en daardoor de SD, sterk beinvloeden. Dit
is ook goed zichtbaar in afname van de SD in de latere fasen in de bladontwikkeling, als de
sterkste strekkinggroei plaatsvindt. Omdat in coniferen de SD beter lijkt te reageren op CO2
dan de SI, moet de invloed van strekkinggroei op huidmondjesaantallen in coniferen
nauwkeurig bepaald worden. Dat kan bijvoorbeeld in jonge naalden waarvan de ontwikkeling
nog niet voltooid is. In hoofstuk 3 wordt de differentiatie van stomata en andere
epidermiscellen tijdens de bladgroei van Tsuga heterophylla bekeken. De eerste huidmondjes
verschijnen in rijen aan de top van de naald en verspreiden zich vervolgens richting de
basis. Het aantal rijen stomata verandert niet meer tijdens de bladontwikkeling. De SD neemt
daarentegen (niet-lineair) af tot 50% van de uiteindelijke bladlengte bereikt is, maar daarna
niet meer. Het totale aantal huidmondjes op de naald neemt gedurende de hele groeiperiode
toe, doordat kennelijk tot op het eind nog nieuwe stomata en epidermiscellen gevormd worden.
Dit is een  fundamenteel verschil met loofbomen en -struiken, waarvan de bladeren in latere
fasen voornamelijk door strekkingsgroei van de epidermiscellen in oppervlakte toenemen.
Aangezien zowel de huidmondjesdichtheid, het aantal rijen, als het aantal huidmondjes per
millimeter naaldlengte niet meer veranderen na het bereiken van de helft van de uiteindelijke
naaldlengte, heeft de mate van bladontwikkeling in de gebruikte coniferennaalden geen
invloed op de betrouwbaarheid van de hieruit voorkomende CO2 reconstructies.
Nu is duidelijk aangetoond en geverifieerd dat huidmondjesaantallen van Tsuga heterophylla
naalden op CO2 reageren, en deze relatie is in hoofstuk 2 gekwantificeerd. In hoofdstuk 4
wordt deze relatie gebruikt om de atmosferische CO2-concentratie gedurende de laatste 1200jaar te reconstrueren op basis van fossiele naalden in meersediment afkomstig uit Jay Bath
(Mount Rainier, Washington, USA). In de gereconstrueerde CO2-concentraties zijn duidelijke
schommelingen met een duur van honderden jaren te zien rond een lange-termijngemiddelde
van 280-290 ppmv, en de industriële CO2-stijging van 280 tot 370 ppmv is duidelijk aanwezig
in het meest recente deel. Minimale CO2-niveaus van 260 ppmv zijn te vinden rond 860 AD
en 1160 AD, en kleinere afnames tot 275-280 ppmv vinden plaats rond 1600 AD en 1800
AD. Tussen deze lage waarden liggen CO2-maxima van 300 ppmv rond 1000 AD, 320
ppmv rond 1300 AD en 300 ppmv rond 1700 AD. Deze fluctuaties lijken synchroon te
verlopen met zowel wereldwijde temperatuursschommelingen als veranderingen in de
watertemperatuur van de Noord Atlantische Oceaan; dit zou wijzen op een voortdurende
koppeling tussen CO2-niveau en klimaat in het Holoceen.
Bij uitbreiding van de stomataire frequentie dataset verder terug in de tijd tot 200 AD vertonen
de naalden van Tsuga heterophylla onverwacht lage huidmondjesaantallen tussen 300 en
750 AD (hoofdstuk 5). In tegenstelling tot de fluctuaties beschreven in het vorige hoofdstuk,
komen deze extreem lage hoeveelheden, die zouden wijzen op zeer hoge CO2-concentraties,
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niet overeen met bijzonder hoge temperaturen. Daarentegen vallen de lage
huidmondjesaantallen wel samen met een periode van sterke verstoring van de vegetatie
rond Jay Bath. Uit een reconstructie van de lokale vegetatie gebaseerd op de fossiele naalden
in het sediment blijkt dat tussen 300 en 700 AD voornamelijk soorten aanwezig waren die
karakteristiek zijn voor een vroege successie na een verstoring. Toen Tsuga heterophylla
zich in die tijd uitbreidde, was dat dus in een relatief open landschap, in tegenstelling tot het
gesloten bos waarin T. heterophylla daarna op deze plek groeide. Het open karakter van
deze plek aan de rand van het natuurlijke hoogtevoorkomen van de soort zorgde waarschijnlijk
voor suboptimale groeicondities voor de eerste generaties T. heterophylla. Met name de
verlenging van de periode van koude bodemcondities zou kunnen hebben geleid tot
vermindering van het aantal huidmondjes om het daaraan gekoppelde watergebrek te
verminderen. Na 750 AD kwam T. heterophylla onafgebroken voor in een gesloten bos,
zodat deze stressinvloed op huidmondjesaantallen geen rol meer speelde gedurende de laatste
1200 jaar.
Niet alleen klimatologische en ecologische factoren op hoogte compliceren de interpretatie
van de stomataire frequentie data, maar ook het feit dat Mount Rainier, waar Jay Bath op
ligt, een nog steeds actieve vulkaan is. Tijdens uitbarstingen, maar ook in rustige periodes,
kunnen flinke hoeveelheden vulkanisch CO2 ontsnappen uit de krater zelf, geothermische
gebieden, of uit de bodem op de flanken van de vulkaan. Nu is de afstand tussen Jay Bath en
de krater en huidige geothermisch actieve gebieden  te groot om een significante CO2-uitstoot
uit de laatstgenoemde bronnen te verwachten (hoofdstuk 6). Om ook lokale vulkanische
CO2-produktie via de bodem uit te sluiten, zijn metingen aan koolstofisotopen van
plantenmateriaal gedaan. Zelfs kleine hoeveelheden vulkanisch CO2 zouden namelijk een
duidelijk signaal in koolstofisotopen achterlaten bij de opname in planten via fotosynthese.
Aangezien dergelijke aanwijzingen niet gevonden werden, zijn de stomataire frequentiedata
van Jay Bath gedurende de laaste 2000 jaar niet beinvloed door vulkanisch geproduceerde
CO2.
In hoofstuk 7 tenslotte worden uiteindelijk alle beschikbare stomataire CO2-reconstructies
voor  bepaalde periodes van het Holoceen, waarin de meest prominente
klimaatschommelingen plaatsvonden, met elkaar vergeleken, inclusief de CO2-reconstructie
over de laatste 1200 jaar van Jay Bath. Voor drie van dergelijke periodes zijn meerdere
stomataire datasets beschikbaar, namelijk voor de zogenoemde Preboreale Oscillatie in het
vroegste Holoceen, de koele periode rond 8200 jaar geleden, en tenslotte de Kleine IJstijd
tijdens de laatste 1000 jaar. Alle stomataire data laten sterk gelijkende fluctuaties in CO2 qua
timing, duur (eeuwen) en amplitude zien tijdens deze koelere periodes, wat pleit tegen het
beeld van relatief stabiele CO2-concentraties gedurende het hele Holoceen zoals bekend uit
de ijskernmetingen. Omdat de stomataire CO2-data afkomstig zijn van totaal verschillende
soorten uit ver uit elkaar gelegen gebieden, lijkt het uitgesloten dat de gevonden fluctuaties
een gevolg zouden zijn van lokale klimaatsfactoren of methodologische beperkingen in de
calibraties. De grote overeenkomsten in de diverse stomataire CO2-reconstructies vormen
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een sterk bewijs voor de betrouwbaarheid van stomataire analyse als maat voor CO2 niveaus
in het verleden en pleiten voor een varierend atmosferisch CO2-gehalte tijdens kortdurende
klimaatschommelingen in het Holoceen.
Samenvattend maken de studies in dit proefschrift het aannemelijk dat  huidmondjesaantallen
op coniferennaalden betrouwbare indicatoren voor CO2-concentraties in het verleden kunnen
zijn, en bij uitstek gebruikt kunnen worden voor de reconstructie van relatief hoge CO2-
concentraties. Wel dient in hooggelegen gebieden rekening gehouden te worden met de
invloed van extreme stressfactoren in open vegetaties tijdens de vroege vegetatie-successie.
Bovendien ondersteunt de op coniferen gebaseerde CO2-reconstructie over de afgelopen
1200 jaar de uit andere stomataire CO2-reconstructies gebleken koppeling tussen CO2 en
klimaat op korte tijdschalen gedurende het Holoceen.
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-nempoleveD
egatslat
snaeM
ylluF
nworg
llamS dubfotuO
fotuotsuJ
dub
dubmorF
eldeeN
htgnel
)mm(
nworgylluF 9.0±0.21 – ** ** ** **
llamS 1.1±2.7 ** – * * **
dubfotuO 2.0±8.5 ** * – .s.n **
dubfotuotsuJ 1.1±1.5 ** * .s.n – *
dubmorF 5.1±7.2 ** ** ** * –
eldeeN
)mm(htdiw
nworgylluF 31.0±2.2 – .s.n ** ** **
llamS 61.0±1.2 .s.n – * ** **
dubfotuO 51.0±8.1 ** * – .s.n **
dubfotuotsuJ 91.0±7.1 ** ** .s.n – *
dubmorF 90.0±4.1 ** ** ** * –
eldeeN
)mm(aera
nworgylluF 7.2±1.62 – ** ** ** **
llamS 2.3±3.51 ** – * * **
dubfotuO 9.0±6.01 ** * – .s.n **
dubfotuotsuJ 7.2±6.8 ** * .s.n – *
dubmorF 9.0±6.3 ** ** ** * –
evitaleR
eldeen
)%(htgnel
nworgylluF 2.7±001 – ** ** ** **
llamS 0.9±2.06 ** – * * **
dubfotuO 5.1±5.84 ** * – .s.n **
dubfotuotsuJ 0.9±6.24 ** * .s.n – *
dubmorF 2.4±2.22 ** ** ** * –
Table A1: statistical significance in student’s T-tests for differences in stomatal parameters between
developmental stages. ** P < 0.01; * P < 0.05; n.s. P > 0.05.
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latnempoleveD
egats
snaeM nworgylluF llamS
fotuO
dub
fotuotsuJ
dub
dubmorF
evitaleR
eldeen
)%(htdiw
nworgylluF 0.6±001 – .s.n ** ** **
llamS 5.7±3.79 .s.n – * ** **
dubfotuO 9.6±7.38 ** * – .s.n **
dubfotuotsuJ 8.8±7.57 ** ** .s.n – *
dubmorF 9.3±5.26 ** ** ** * –
evitaleR
aeraeldeen
)%(
nworgylluF 3.01±001 – ** ** ** **
llamS 5.21±8.85 ** – * * **
dubfotuO 4.3±6.04 ** * – .s.n **
dubfotuotsuJ 5.01±8.23 ** * .s.n – *
dubmorF 4.3±0.41 ** ** ** * –
RS
nworgylluF 55.0±80.51 – .s.n .s.n .s.n *
llamS 22.2±20.51 .s.n – .s.n .s.n .s.n
dubfotuO 66.0±60.51 .s.n .s.n – .s.n .s.n
dubfotuotsuJ 57.1±52.41 .s.n .s.n .s.n – .s.n
dubmorF 33.71 * .s.n .s.n .s.n –
mm(DS 2- )
nworgylluF 1.02±1.312 – .s.n
llamS 3.01±1.812 .s.n –
DS
pot
mm( 2- )
nworgylluF 3.91±4.322 – .s.n ** ** .s.n
llamS 9.91±3.622 .s.n – .s.n .s.n **
dubfotuO 4.7±9.472 ** .s.n – .s.n **
dubfotuotsuJ 6.41±2.313 ** .s.n .s.n – *
dubmorF 0.47±4.855 .s.n ** ** * –
Table A1 continued
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latnempoleveD
egats
snaeM
ylluF
nworg
llamS
fotuO
dub
fotuotsuJ
dub
dubmorF
mm(LDST 1- )
nworgylluF 42±312 – .s.n
llamS 34±812 .s.n –
LDST
pot
mm( !1)
nworgylluF 32±322 – .s.n ** * **
llamS 45±722 .s.n – .s.n .s.n **
dubfotuO 9±472 ** .s.n – .s.n **
dubfotuotsuJ 24±982 * .s.n .s.n – *
dubmorF 407 ** ** ** * –
NS
nworgylluF 622±5352 – ** ** ** **
llamS 033±2651 ** – .s.n .s.n .s.n
dubfotuO 75±8851 ** .s.n – .s.n .s.n
dubfotuotsuJ 964±2161 ** .s.n .s.n – .s.n
dubmorF 9041 ** .s.n .s.n .s.n –
(LP : )m
nworgylluF 4.1±3.13 – .s.n
llamS 9.1±1.92 .s.n –
LP
pot
(: )m
nworgylluF 8.2±3.13 – .s.n ** ** **
llamS 9.2±4.82 .s.n – * * **
dubfotuO 2.1±0.32 ** * – .s.n .s.n
dubfotuotsuJ 9.1±8.22 ** * .s.n – .s.n
dubmorF 0.2±8.02 ** ** .s.n .s.n –
(LS : )m
nworgylluF 0.3±9.17 – **
llamS 3.1±2.66 ** –
Table A1 continued
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Table A2: Mean number of stomata per mm needle length (TSDL), mean pore length (PL) and
estimated maximum stomatal conductance (G
max
) of Tsuga heterophylla needles per depth interval
in the Jay Bath sediment core.
)mc(htped )DAraey(ega )mm/n(LDST (LP : )m smm(xamG 1- )
1 0991 8.581 4.72 7.9
3 3691 8.281 1.82 0.01
4 6491 1.102 7.72 7.01
5 7291 7.302 9.62 7.01
8 9581 6.142 8.62 2.21
9 4381 6.322 1.72 6.11
01 7081 7.222 3.72 7.11
11 9771 1.632 9.72 5.21
21 1571 8.202 1.92 6.11
31 1271 4.232 8.72 4.21
41 0961 1.312 5.72 9.11
61 7261 6.722 8.82 0.31
71 5951 5.512 2.62 6.01
81 3651 1.452 9.52 3.21
91 0351 7.791 2.62 8.9
22 1341 9.432 6.62 7.11
42 5631 2.422 3.62 1.11
52 2331 9.491 5.92 3.11
62 9921 6.212 0.82 5.11
72 7621 5.232 2.82 7.21
82 6321 0.622 2.82 3.21
92 4021 5.232 1.82 7.21
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)mc(htped )DAraey(ega )mm/n(LDST (LP : )m smm(xamG 1- )
03 3711 5.552 8.42 0.21
13 3411 9.332 5.72 5.21
23 3111 7.832 3.72 3.21
33 3801 9.832 7.72 5.21
43 5501 7.802 4.82 4.11
53 6201 3.352 2.03 1.51
63 999 1.012 9.82 8.11
73 179 5.222 9.82 4.21
83 549 9.712 2.72 3.11
93 919 7.042 6.62 2.21
14 968 2.932 3.82 0.31
24 448 2.442 1.62 8.11
34 028 4.591 5.72 3.01
44 797 7.722 8.82 8.21
54 477 0.542 9.62 5.21
64 257 7.902 5.72 1.11
74 037 7.271 9.82 1.01
84 807 2.322 8.52 2.11
35 306 7.971 7.82 1.01
45 285 4.881 5.72 0.01
55 065 7.671 4.92 0.01
65 935 4.681 6.72 8.9
85 594 0.091 5.72 9.9
Table A2 continued
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)mc(htped )DAraey(ega )mm/n(LDST (LP : )m smm(xamG 1- )
95 374 5.871 5.03 8.01
06 054 0.561 2.13 0.01
16 624 5.571 8.82 7.9
26 104 8.671 9.92 3.01
36 573 2.312 9.82 0.21
46 943 7.522 5.72 9.01
56 123 6.802 3.82 3.01
66 192 5.242 0.62 2.11
76 062 6.812 8.62 3.11
86 822 1.102 9.72 9.01
Table A2 continued
DMW
.rN
elpmaS
.rN
)mc(htpeD detadlairetaM yrotarobaL
.rN
* 31 C 41 egaC
81 25 2.994 aluteB 67571-ArG ! 27.62 06±0949
71 05 8.005 aluteB 55471-ArG ! 25.62 05±0169
61 84 4.205 aluteB 35471-ArG ! 07.62 05±0069
51 54 8.405 aluteB 57571-ArG ! 44.72 06±0359
41 24 2.705 sulupoP+aluteB 5171-ArG ! 41.62 05±0569
31 04 8.805 sulupoP+aluteB 7171-ArG ! 47.62 05±0079
21 83 4.015 sulupoP+aluteB 8171-ArG ! 99.52 05±0979
11 A43 6.315 sessoM 3262-ArG ! 82.82 06±0099
01 B43 6.315 aluteB 4562-ArG ! 38.62 002±002,01
9 33 4.415 +aluteB sessoM 1171-ArG ! 96.52 05±0389
8 13 0.615 aluteB 4171-ArG ! 87.52 05±0689
7 92 6.715 +aluteB sessoM 2171-ArG ! 27.52 05±0479
6 A82 4.815 sessoM 1262-ArG ! 90.82 06±050,01
5 B82 4.815 aluteB 3462-ArG ! 12.72 001±070,01
4 B62 0.025 aluteB 2972-ArG ! 32.72 008±004,01
3 A62 0.025 sessoM 0262-ArG ! 98.23 06±0999
2 42 6.125 aluteB 6171-ArG ! 89.52 05±0099
1 22 2.325 aluteB 3171-ArG ! 45.72 05±0689
Table A3: AMS radiocarbon dates from the Borchert section (Van der Plicht et al.,  unpublished).
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